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INAUGURATION TOMORROW

APPROVE SARCASTIC NOTE

TO BE BRILLIANT EVENT

JURY SECURED AFTER

RUMORED ROSWELL MAN

GOVERNMENT MEN ARE

WILL SUCCEED

STUDYING LANDiMATTERS

First Lieutenant Sentenced to Hundreds oU People Expected Inquiry Under Way Into Right Said to be Authority for State Veniremen Present Many and
Followed by
in the Capital From All Parts
Varied Excuses for Not Ser- "Near Crimes"
a Reprimand for Communimerit that Governor Curry Is
of Alamogordo Lumber ComNear Lynchings Add to Terving; Sensational
Develop
cation to Faithless Soldier's , of Mexico to Welcome the pany to Cut Timber on Sac
to Recommend Well Known
a a
rors of Life in Nation's Greatr
r
rti
.Mother,
New Governor,
'?
ments Confidently Predicted
recos tin
valley Man tor naced
ramento Mountain.
3
est City,

Natives Torn to Pieces by the
Shells From Great Guns of
Cruiser Galilee; Natives Suffer Severely,

f

FHnaUri to tha virnlug Journal.
Alamogordo,
N. M.. fvug. 6. The
LANDING PARTY FIRED
tial which recently convened at Fort George Curry will leave Roswell government inspectors I ive arrived in
morning at 1 o'clock for this city and are busiá' engaged in
ON; PUT UP A FIGHT Monroe, Va found First Lieutenant Wednesday
Torrance, by automobile, accompanied examining the records Jof homestead
George A. F. Trumbo, Twelfth United by a large delegation
of prominent entries, and Incidentally any other
not guilty of the Carlsbad and Roswell men, who are records
States cavalry,
may be useful. Mr. W.
Frenchmen, Led by a Wounded charge of conduct unbecoming an of- to attend the Inauguration. At Tor M. TiptonthatIs conducting
the Investirance
governor
tomorrow
his
the
and
gation, with the assistance of an agent
but guilty of party will be met by a large delega- of
Ensign, Charge With Fixed ficer andto a gentleman,
general
the
land office. The genconduct
the prejudice of good or- tion of New Mexico men and several tlemen refu.se to give out any Inforand military discipline. In writing friends from El Paso traveling In two mation of the object of their investigaBayonets Through Horde of der
the following letter to Nettle Sims in private cars and accompanied by a tion, but It Is pretty well understood
reference to her son, an enlisted man, band. The party will then proceed they are looking Into tha manner in
Infuriated Arabs,
over the Santa Fe Central to Santa Fe, which the Alamogordo Lumber comwho had. served under him:
expecting to arrive In the capital at pany acquired the right to cut the tim
"Mrs. Sims, Clarksburg, W. Va.
"Dear Madam? It gives me great about 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon ber from the Sacramento mountains.
By Morning Jiiurnul Hiwcl.il Lenaed Wlrs.l
pleasure to inform you that your son, Among those who will meet the gov It seema that this land had been taken
Tangier, Aug. 6. Casa Blanca, on Earl Sims, who is about the most ernor at Torrance will bo Judge A. B, up by homesteaders, and very soon
I ever saw, Is a Fall of El Pa.so, Hon. W. A. Hawkins, thereafter the timber found Its way
the Moroccan coast, has been bom- worthless scoundrelUnited
deserter from the
States army. H. B. Holt, 11. O. Bursum. Mark Into the mills of this company, and
barded by French cruisers, the Moors
"I sincerely hope to see him behind Thompson, district attorney for Dona wntie mere has in the past been much
are reported to have been shot down the bars for at least two years. Hop- Ana county, Felix Martinez of El Paso conjecture, as to the legality of such
In large numbers, and the town since ing this wll! be a source of condolence and Charles Hunt of El Paso. Mr. movements, it has been c luimed all the
Hunt was formerly a sheriff of Berna time by this company that the pur- Inst Sunday night lias been practically to you, I am very A.respectfully,
lillo county.
chase of the lumber has been leglti
F. TRUMBO,
"GEORGR
parties
possess
landing
Kin
In the
of
, Former Governor M. A. Olero, chairmate in every way. Its attorneys feci
"First Lieutenant, Twelfth Cavalry, man
comFe
reception
of the Santa
that any Investigation will be wel
Commanding Troop E."
from French and Spanish cruisers.
V,
are
mittee,
Suft'ord
and
.
Charles
comed by them In order to close the
The sentence of the court was that
The first shots were fired - by the
by also expected to meet the governor at mouths of the gossips, and It Is felt at
should be reprimanded
Moors. TheFrench responded with a Trumbo
Torrance.
this timo that the investigation Ih betlie reviewing officers and be confinAmong the delegation to accom- ing made particularly with reference
bayonet charge, and the bombarded to the military limits' at the sta- pany
governor
the
from the Pecos val- to this company.
ment of the native quarter. The tion at which he is serving for three ley will
be Mayor J. W. Stockard, of
French had six men wounded, but no months.
Roswell,
E.
A.
Cahoon,
Sheriff Charle
Major General Fred D. Grant, comone killed. No European
residents mander of the department of the Ballard of Chavez county, K. S. 8.
Woodruff, J. P. Church,
Smith Lee,
Special DUpatcn to the Morning Journal. 1
Roswell, N. M,t Aug. 6. Governor

(By Morning Journal flnerlnl Lanaed Wire.
Washington, Aug. 6. A court mar-

Special

y

'

tintad
(Special niapateh to the Morning Journal. (Speclul DUpateh to the Morning
Estancia, N. M Aug. 6. The Jury
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 6. There seems
to be reliable authority for the state- which Is to try Domingo Valles for the
J. Francisco
ment that Governor George Curry murder of Colonel
Chaves was secured at this morning's
will recommend to President Roosevelt the appointment of Nathan Jaffa session of the district court hee, afof this city to be secretary of New ter considerable difficulty. Veniremen
to
Mexico, following the resignation of showed a strong disinclination
J. W. Reynolds, which Is expected in serve, and It was necessary to draw
men.
the near future, and that Mr. Jaffa, an extra panel of twenty-fou- r
should the position be tendered to The talesmen dlsqualllied themselves
him, will accept it. Mr. Jaffa Is a one after another for various reasons.
member of the party accompanying Several claimed to be friends of one
Governor Curry to Santa Fe. Ho. la side or the other and others alleged

J.
east, holds that the sentence is en- and Nathan Jaffa.
were hurt.
It
tirely
inadequate,
should
and
that
Is
occupation
Casa
The
of
Blanca
While Governor Curry's stay In
have been sufficiently severe to guar-- , Roswell
was very brief,
found time
a direct outcome of the native upriswould not again to greet a large number he
antee
an
officer
that
of friends and
ing which resulted In the killing last be guilty of such conduct.
was
every
kept
busy
during
hour .f
week of elht Europeans at Casa
j,
his stay.
Blanca. Both France and Spain are
Texas Kiev! Ion Returns.
hurrying other warships with troops
Houston, Aug. 6. Early returns re- SANTA FE READY FOR )T
and marines on board to various
THE TIME OF l.i LIFE
points on the Moroccan coast for the ceived from today's special election Indicate that the constitutional amendSparkd DlnpntcB to tha Morning,
protection of "foreigners.
ru.
providing
ment
for a Confederate
Under the terms of the Algeciros
Fe, N. M., Aug. 6. St li Fe
Santa
buagricultural
an
home,
woman's
convention these two powers are reau
Is preparing to make a gala i islon
charged with the policing of the sea- ried, and for a road tax will be carof the Inauguration
of On l nor
inproviding
an
while
those
for
ports of Morocco, and their action at
Vurry. The town is already f J of
pay
leg
creased
of
members
the
of
Casa Blanca has. brought no protest
and for a state printing plant politicians and delegations of
from any. power. The states of Eu- islature
who will represent their sevetílT lorope have expressed thelr willingness will tprobably be defeated,
calities at the ceremony, which will
that France and Spain restore order
take place nt 2 o'clock Thursday afWall SlrvH Man a Suicide.
In Morocco.
No other countries are
ternoon, to be followed by a reception
New York, Aug. 6. William R and a ball In the Palace hotel In the
involved.
fighting at Casa Alley, a member of the New York evening at which all ofticial New
News of tho
Blanca was brought
here by the Stock exchange, committed suicide by Mexico and much of unoftlciul New
steamer Anatole. On Saturday night shooting last night. He has been a Mexico will be present. The arrangethe French naval officer in command member of the exchange since 1873, ments for the Inauguration are elabInformed the MoorlRh authorities. that but has been under suspension from orate and while the ball as planned
he was going to land a force for the the exchange for almost a year, and will be quite the most brilliant Santa
protection of the French consul. Au- since then had confined his operations Fe has ever Keen. Admission will be
by ticket, and the demand for tickets
thorization was given tiv do So. Tho to the curb market.
He left no word explaining his act la Htrnnir..
force went ashore Sunday morning at
I
Several delegations have already nr- daybreak.
The Frenchmen were no but Jils friends believe he was desooner on the bench than they were spondent over financial troubles. He rlved ond many territorial ofilrlala are
fifty-five
years of age.
here. Rooms In the hotels :iro going
fired upon by Moorish soldiers, and was
fast and those who expect to remain
in this first encounter
4
the French
over Thursday night are telegraphing
force sustained all Its casualiles. The
Georgia Prohibition Rill Signed.
accommodations. It Is estimated
Frenchmen fought their way to their
Atlanta, Aug. 6. Governor Hoke for
consulate, and then 'signalled
the Smith today signed the bill prohibit- that several hundred visitors will be
present for the inauguration.
cruiser Galilee to bombard the nntlve ing the sale, manufacture
giving
Uovernor Curry Is expected to leave
quarter. The Galilee at once opened away of Intoxicants within or
state
the
unon the Moors. She was joined at of Georgia. The measure, which is a Roswell early Wednesday morning In
an
automobile with a large delegation
1 1
o'clock bv the French cruiser
providing of
drastic one,
valley men acompanylng
Ducliayla, and both vessels fired un- peculiarly
heavy penalties for Its violation, takes him.Pecos
At Torrance he will be welcomed
til 2to rounds of ammunition
had effect January 1, 1908.
by former Governor Otero, chairman
been exhausted. This fire is said to
of the local reception commmlttee,
have been disastrous to the Arabs.
and also by Judge Fall, W. A. Haw-klnThe batteries of a fort at the mouth
.Charles Hunt, Felix Martines
of the harbor fired at one of 1'ie FAIR
and other El Paso men who are to
French cruisers, but was quickly
meet
him In a private car In which
and reduced.
he will make the trip to Santa Fe, arA second French landing party vnt
riving here about 2 o'clock tomorrow
ashore and joined the first party at
afternoon.
the consulate. A third party fr. m
the Spanish cruiser lion Alvaro De
liARGH DELEGATION' EXPECTED
Kazan was landed and occupied the
TO lio 1 ROM ALIll gl'ERyi E
Spanish consulate. The Kuropean
quarter of Casa Blanca wns not
Albuquerque U expected to send a
damaged.
considerable delegation to the Inauguceremony
The
tomorrow.
AT
The remainder
of the European
ration
Santa Fe has made a round trip
residents of Cusa Blanca are either
at their respective oonsulales or have
fare of $3.45, or one fare for
both ways, and expecting a contaken refuge on board a (crinan and
crowd, has arranged for sevIn
English
siderable
an
vessel
the harbor.
eral extra coaches If necessary to be
France and Spain have agreed on BIDS FOR PRIVILEGES TO
attached to train No. 10 tomorrow
note
the terms of n Franco-Spanis- h
morning.
The American Lumber
Informing the powers signatory of the
BE ASKED .THIS WEEK company
hand will accompany the W.
.
Algeclras convention. Including the
H. Andrews club, while a considerable
1'nlted States, of their Intention to
number of cltixens not members of
keep within the terms of the convenFair
Hot
Management
Trail
on
the club will make the trip. The Altion In dealing with the situation in
buquerque people, or the greater num(The next measures to be
Morocco.
on
of Carnival Company Zuni ber of them will probably return
adopted depend largely upon what
one of the late trains tomorrow night.
develops at Casa Blanca as a result of
In
SunU
morning train will arrive
the occupation of that town.
Practically The
Indians Have
Fe it, plenty of time for the Inaugural
2
o'clock.
leremony at
Been Assured,

Mexico, of highest standing,
has served the territory well in the
past, and has been a strong Influence)
in the development of the Pecos valley. His appointment would be universally approved In this section of
the territory.
In New

of the crime as a reason for not
ing.
Four claimed scruples against
finding a verdict of first degree mur-

der carrying the death penalty. The
names of the Jurymen finally secured
are as follows:
N. Martinez, N. Al- deres, F. Chaves, C. Aragón, David
Sanchez, Al. Fllckner, Benito Garcia,
icholas Baca, Pedro Jose Torres,
Y LEAIP WOVLD BE
Bonifacio Bachif COL. P RICHARD'S SUCCESSOR Santiago Archuleta,Garcia,
eleven nafSperlul IHmmtcl, to the Morning Journul. cha and Euternlo
tives and one American.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 6. The headAl. Fllckner, the only American on
quarters of the United States attor- the Jury, professed scruples ngaltiHt
ney's ofllce seems to h'avo been sud- capital punishment, declaring that he
denly transferred to this cltv. Major had been raised to believe that it
William H. H. Llewellyn, United was wrong to take life under any cirStates attorney, Is here busily engage cumstances. District Attorney Clancy
In attending
to his ofticial duties, explained that the jury only found the
while one of his assistants, K. L. Med-le- r, verdict and. the judge passed the senof Albuquerque, urrivod in town tence, witli which the jury hud noththis morn'ng. This afternoon 1). J. ing to do, and the Juror qualified. ALeahy, the other assistant, reach".! ltogether forty men were examined betown. Leahy Is a rough rider and It fore the work of selecting the jury
Is understood that he mav become a was completed.
'candidate for the office of attorney
During the week past preparations
general, succeeding the Hon. Georg for the battle have been quietly proW. Prtchard, whose resignation Is ex gressing, both by the territory and by
O. A. Larrazolo
pected In the near future
defense.
has
i the
Pric hard's appearance against thi bum retained by the defense, and has
pre
presented
to
court
li,
the
the
usual
nun
iiiiíi
ifiruoiy
uie ja)i v.iuiiv
caused considerable speculation here. liminary motions and demurrers, takIf the section of the compiled luWs ing advantage of any possible techniprohibiting the attorney general from cality before the Jury was called.
appearing in court against the terriValles has been hers for a week,
tory Is still In force, and well known shackled and under guard, while
Sedillo, who has been Indicted
lawyers say it Is, the gentleman with
the ir.O.OOO reputution enn hardly ex- Jointly with him, has. been detained
pect to be retained In office for any in the Santa Fe- - jail, where he was
great length of time. There Is no sent last February, for safe keeping.
direct authority for the statement that The history nf this case Is well known
Cántala Leahy Is a candidate for the
the assassination of Colonel Chavea
attorney generalship, but his appoint- at Pinos Wells, and the' long search
GREWS0ME DISCOVERY'
ment Is talked of, and it Is understood for the murderer. While It is presumed
he would not refuse the place by the laymen that the evidence In
OF FRENCH BAGGAGEMAN that
were it tendered him.
this cuse will be purely circumstantial,
,.
It Is rumored, with considerable foundation, that the territory Is prepared
Tiicumcni'l Girl Kills Herself.
I By Morning Journal Hperlal Imwl Wire
Miss Verna Cartwright committed to spring several surprises. Captain
Marseilles',
6. A suicide, on her father's farm twelve Fornoff has been devoting a larre
France, Aug.
Monday. part of his time to this case, and In
trunk belonging to a man and woman miles south of Tueimicarl, age,
and tills work he has had assistance from
was eighteen years of
who arrived here today from Monte She recently
been an employe at the persons who Were not suspected of
hud
being In any way connected with the
Carlo was opened by the baggage Bock Island eating house. Miss
con
wished to go away to school ferreting out of the evidence;
master. It was found to contain the
territory is confident
sequently,
the
pargirls,
and
her
more
several
with
body of a woman cut to pieces. The
It will be able to present sulticlent
They ents would nut consent.
mHti and woman were arrested.
testimony to warrant a conviction of
had asked that the trunk be forwardValles ut the hands of the Jury. Se
Gambling Victims Commit Suicide, dillo
ed 'o Indon.
was put through the sweating
Naples, Aug. 6. A Mr. and Mrs. process In this place at the last term
The couple, who are middle-age- d
and gave their names as Mr. and Mrs. Buckingham, who came from New of court, and those having the work
Gold, residents of Monte Carlo, de York, committed suicide bv taking In hand felt they were Justified In
nied that they committed the crime. poison at Castello Mare today. The considering this man sufficiently well
and Informed the examining magls-- I reason of the act was that they had acquainted with the facts In the case
trate that they knew the victim only sustained serious gambling losses at to warrant his being Indicted. Some
slightly. Willie the latter was at their Monte Carlo.
men seem to think that when the time
home, the villa Melisimy, on Sunday
cornea Sedillo will make a clean breast
Mr.
last,
of all the particulars, and the rumor
and tfMrx. Gold added, the
goes farther and says that Valles, onco
womau'w lover arrived
and
there
AIID seeing that he la going to be con
blew out her brains. The Golds, fearing they would be compromised, tried
victed, will implicate some prominent
to get rid of the corpse. The head
residents of this county in the killing. A man who waa ho progressive
and feet were in the Golds' valise,
and no aggressive, politically, as waa
and the rest of the body was In the
Colonel Chaves, could not help but
tru nk.
BADLY
have political enemies, and the rumor
The autopsy seemed lo upset the
has ben etarted, and Is every day restory told by the Golds.
It was
peated that whllo Vallen, or Sedillo,
shown that the murdered woman was
or both, may have fired the fatal ahot,
seized from behind and held while
they were but the toola of those who
she waa stubbed to death.
desired the removal from the political
It has been learned that the murarena of this well known leader. It
dered woman was a Swede, thirty-seve- n
Is said that an effort will be made to
years of age, named Theresa
show that on the day Colonel Chaves
Williams.
passed through Progresso on a Santa
Disastrous Collision Near Albu- Fe Central train. Valles waa at the ata.
tion, and as Moon as the train left for
he swung on hla horse and
GAS querque Monday Night When Torrance,
started on a gallop toward Pinos
Wells, It being known that the colTrolley Car Hits Mowing Ma- onel
expected to stop at that place
that night. This was on the evening
chine,
the colonel met his death. What the
OUT
testimony will bring forth Is yet to
be seen, and these rumora are given
In turning onto West Central ave- for what they are worth.
nue Monday night, after working In
an alfalfa field owned by Hon. H B.
The Morning Journal begs to H Fergusson, back of the Fergusson resapologize to its patrons this
idence, on West Central avenue, Ammorning for an abbreviated ami
brosio Garcia de Garagon, of Los
I lu runes,
condensed edition, a condition
was painfully Injured, hla
provl- which only a hcneflct-n- t
to a mowing
two horses, attached
dence and an efiiclent gua plant M machine, killed, nnd the mowing mamight have avcit.d. Unfortu- chine demolished by a Traction comSMALL
nately Iwith the beneficent provl- pany car, en route to the barn from
plant
were
dence and the khs
out
Albuquerque.
of commission last night, partic- The accident occurred about S:S0
larly the gns plant, so that for
o'clock, In front of the Fergusson
practically the entire night the
house, where a wagon road from the Plucky Mayor at the Head of a
Morning Journal's linotype bat- alfnlfil
field Jolna t'entral avenue.
terv waa aa useless as a Brussels
According to the story told by Gar
to
carpet In the MoJave deaert.
Posse Cleans Up Disorderly
agon, ha wna driving to his home In
Just what was the matter with
city,
of
the
northeast
Duranes.
Iis
the gaa plant. Is a matter which
Railroad Laborers,
and aa his teiim swung onto Central
gas
la open to argument. One
by the street
avenue,
made
noise
the
company expert thought it air In
car frightened the animals, causing I Rf Morning Journal Rperlal LaM4 WJra.1
the pipes, another gravely huthem to rear and prance about and
sh red us that It waa water In
Murphyshoro, III., Aug. 6. Word
causing him to lose control of them.
the pipes, while a third, after
Seeing Ih approaching car, which waa received here lute this afternoon
mature deliberation, concluded
(en miles west
did not slacken Its speed, Onrngon from Fonlyce, au village
Hint there wasn't any gits In the
gang of rioting Italyelled to the tnolormnn to stop, but of here, that
pi pea.
The hitter conclusion
control of the town.
the iinitiiriiian did not hear or did not ians li ii
seema to be fairly well grounded.
The Bulimia were employed aa laheed the cry.
At any rale there wasn't gHS
railby
The cor struck the horses direct, borers Theythe Iron Mountuln
enough In town to Inflate a presdismissal
the
demanded
road.
around
mowing
machine
swinging
the
to
lesa
run
idents boom, much It la con
to
against the side of the car, breaking of a foreman, and upon refusalupon
a
a linotype machine.
demand they set
the scythe and putting It out of rom-- i secede to theirCarey
dition more or less chronic and
and Foreman
mission. One of the horses was killed Itoadmaster
The
more or less aggravating.
ILnise. Soon the fighting became
Morning Journal can only apolo- - fa outright, while (he other had to be general
Hliil the village waa terrori.'
glx
fur a condition for which H shot.
Garagon wna hurled from the seat zed
this newspaper la n"t responsible
Mayor Crsne ond almost the enand
and for which an Inefficient ga B of the machine bv the collision, contire population of Fotilyce armed
plant I respontilble, and nt the M when picked up was In a ditxed
with rifles, shotguns nnd
same time express th fervent H dition, but speidllv recovered. Dr. J. themselves
F. Pearie waa called to dress n bid revolvers, and by threatening to shoot
hope lb"' It will not happen
of the
faint U cut over the man's right eye and oth- stayed the mob. Seventeen
again.
There Is netiiii
gang were arrested and brought here.
resson to hope flyit In the sol- - R er bruises on his body.
Garagon wan taker' to his home by The other escaped to the Woods, No
emn march of time the Allot- rrlemls, where he was reported as one was wounded by the lirioter, but
qtlerqu Gas, KlectrlcL Light and
mm
llliigers
.Incensed
are
power compnnr will get a gas B r"iliur. easy last nlM. He is about the
Hhuhuii
against the Italians
firty-eluyema of hk, and a wlil-oi has left fur the scene with a ponto.
with a number of, childiiii.
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t,'uiu,.4n V M A tit'
The ell lehs of this growing Btlle town arevery much worked up iver the remomovul of the post of fir from the cen-Io- n-,
to the Huter of the tiuslne-isetwo blocks north.
irii.ru building.
V.nr enrreitiiolldcnt fcl low that same
business men have Mien the matter
so much to heart that' they refuse to
office,
mall their letters at the local express
ending them each evening by
to Santa Fe, or sume other office,
rather than walk tha additional
(

LOST BULLION MINE
SWINDLING HEARING

Rids for the fair concession privileges for the next territorial (fair, October 7 to 12, will be advertised during the present week by General Man-

I

ager Hubbs, of the fair association,
who looks for a very large number of
bidders, from the number of applicants alreudy on file.
The privileges for soda water, lemonade, tobacco, peanuts, restaurant
and bar, program, score card and other privileges are included.
The association is In constant correspondence with several carnival aggregations, of which the most promising and the most satisfactory thvs
far Is the Parker Allium moot com
pany, operating a large line of carIs
This company
nival attractions.
now playing nt For Collins, Colo.,
and it Is probable that a contract will
be closed with the aggregation In a
short time. The company is said to
be one of J he strongest organisation
of Its kind In the country.
mils Sure lo Conic.
General Manager Hubbs has been In
correspondence for some lime with
the Indian department and with Indian agents at Ktuil, In the effort to
bring a big bund of Zlltil here for the
fair. The correspondence Is In every
re
way satisfactory.
The Indians
anxious to come, and It appears now
Is
closed.
practically
that the matter
The coming of the Zutils will give the
Absolutely
something
novel In the
fair
w;iy of wlbl west spoils and Indian
dance. The Zunl fire rinnre Is one
of the most picturesque of nil Indian
cerernolilaU. The Indiana Insist on
dancing barefoot, sml frequently get
so Interested In the proceeding that
they dancé In th fire,

Witness Tentlfles Alleged Discoverer
Admitted It
of I'rtHM-rtm Fake.
v

Denver, Aug. . Taking testimony
the Lost Bullion Spanish Mines
company case wan resumed In the federal court here today.
The principal witness today waa
Charles Riddle ford, a government
postofflc Inspector. His testimony
today Indicated that George Dultols,
the "discoverer" of the alleged mine,
had practically admitted to him that
the whole scheme waa a hoax worked
up for the purpose of extracting
money from the gullible.
In

.Miners Win Wage light.
All trouble In
Reno, Nev., Aug.
the Seven Toughs mining district waa
settled today when the mine owners
.

I

agreed to pay the union minera S
per day Instead of $4. The minera
strike for more than
have been on
a monta and every mina In the district waa rlosnd clown.
Wlk Weaver Strike.
Perantón, pa., Aug. Í. Representatives of the silk mills In Ixrkawan- nu and Luxerns counties have refused
a shorter work day to the silk workers. Mure than five thousand are now
on a strike.
New Cotmt Mfclilcd,
Arequipa, Peru. Aug 8. A bright
not
comet, til nadie or which I
known here, la vialbln from thl city.
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INNOCENT MEN BEATEN
BY INFURIATED MOBS

Children's Society Records All
Show Crimes Against Children are No More Frequent
Than Usual in Gotham,
one of the best known business men business connections with the victim
serv-
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ESTANCIA

FOR POLICE

PROLONGED STRUGGLE

RAYN0LDS

ÜIE

WENT

ITALiSeilZE
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(By Morning Jnnrnal Huerinl 1naed Wire.
New York, Aug. 6. More of what
have come to be known at pollen
headquarters us "near crimes" against
girls were followed by "near lynchings" today. Gut of the Bcore of complaints that reached the police, a halt
dozen demanded
serious attention.

Whether the number Is extraordinary
disputed, but certain it Is that never
has mob vengeance so frequently attended attacks upon children.
Led by u woman, who alternately In
Italian and broken F.ngliHh, cried,
"avenge my daughter," a reckless
2, out)
persons tonight
of
crowd
stormed the Fourteenth street cu,"
burns of the Metropolitan Stret Railroad company, where a policeman
had sought refuge with a seriously
pumniclcd prisoner, Paul Sorgerate, a
Greek peddler, thirty years of age,
had made the mistake, so It Is said, of
kissing Grace Josco, an Italian girl of
eleven years. A shrill cry from' the
girl and an Impassioned appeat by
the mother put the foreigners of the
neighborhood in a rage and as. the
Greek took to his heels a crowd pursued. When a block had been covered Sorgerate stumbled and fell, and
the mob was upon him. Kicked nearly
senseless the Greek, a powerful man,
nevertheless gullied his feet, only to
be knocked down
again. By this
time someone had snatched a clothesline from the window-u- l
the grocery,
fltore, and the. rioters attempted :o
put a noose over the offender's head,
only the
of each rioter
to have a hand in the lassoing saved
the prisoner's neck. During the confusion a policeman arrived
and
clubbed his way to the tndungeret
man. For a moment tho crowd fell
buck and within that time the officer
bud dragged his man to the nearby
car barns. Cum ruling his prisoner In
a car, the ol'liccr awaited assistance,
whllo the rioters threw
themselves
against the doors In an effort to force
an entrance.
Police reserves stood
off the mob while the Greek was hustled into a patrol wugou.
Through a crowd that cried, "kill
him," "lynch him," the police foiignc
their way to the nearest station house.
He was in a bad shape, but it was
thought Inadvisable to attempt his removal to a litis i it a during the ex
citement. Ills eyes Were blackened.
nose broken, scalp torn, faoo lacerated.
und his body black with bruises.
Cheated of their man, the crowd
vented Its fury on Gaston Kerlskell,
an unoffending workman, homeward
bound. As he was passing the rioters, a boy pointed him out, at the
same time yelling: "That's the man's
menu, lie was there, too. The man
was pounded until he waa uncon
scious. The police finally got the in
jured man and removed him to a
Is

1

horipltaL

46
Lilward Pratt, a millwright.
years of age, had a somewhat pecul
iar experience late this afternoon lu
h
West
street. Nellie und
Helen Fairell, each about ten years
old, accused Pratt of Improper re
marks. He was frlghllully mauled
before rescued from a mob by tho
Flfty-aevcnt-

,r

I'ollec.

"This Is not 9 crime wav," sal.l
Superintendent Jenkins of the Society
for the Prevention
of Cruelty to
Children today. "I mean by that that
our statistics showed no Increased
number of actual assaults committed
upon girls and women. I have just
examined the records to make ure
whether this Is true."
"It Is very eusy for a mother or
father to take alarm at a perfectly
Innocent caress bestowed by a grown
man upon a child and to Inter a
criminal motive.
'At this season of the year there Is
alwayi a relative increase in the nuiii-Ir of assaults on girls of sixteen.
They nave not, however, lncreuneJ
relatively to tho Increase In population. There arc about the mine number to date this month und la.---t that
I here were
In July and August of
n

SIX KILLED IN A WRECK
IN PENNSYLVANIA
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug.
The Titus-vill- i,
express, southbound, on the
Pennsylvania railroad, wa wrecked
near Kelly station, ten miles from
Klttsiiuliig. Pa., today, and at leant
six persons were killed, and
about
eighteen Injured.
Among the Identified dead are:
MUS. AI.ON.O HOl'GH.
L. B. IKW1N, eiiclneer of Ihe pas
senger train.
C. CIIKISTLF.Iti:, Tilusvllle.
M. ItAFFF.KY, klttulmng
The train was running
at hlh
speed and the accident occurred on
sharp curve. In some manner a car
that formed part of a northhoui !
freight train had broken away, landing soma distance from tho northbound track and pi nlecilng over the
southbound track. The epre a It
rounded the curve w as slile-- f w iped by
this cur, which derailed Ihe pussen-ge- r
engine and wri t ki d four cars
The Kuliil f illi ( Hull Gih to Liiiiilitii.
IOninll, Aug. 0. fillVflll I
of London, today
fur
puii
i
tfi.OIHI.IHill the fiiiHiiis
.1: , "f
hit
!.
trniKiir.-of the
art
Iv.ihll, the I'm Is flii.tm . r.
I

Iih-íh-
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QUICKSAND DELAYS

MEET HIM AT THE CANYON

Railroad President Has Under- Las Vegas Plant Oldest in the
stood that Proposed Visit to
United States to be DismanLas Cruces, El Paso and the
tled When Albuquerque Plant
Is Completed,
Pecos Valley Has Been
K. O. Faulkener. general manager
of the tie and timber department of
the Santa Fe system, with headquarters at Los Angeles, arrived in the
city yesterday morning. He left Inst
night for Las Vegas to inspect the
plant at that place.
"The work on the local tie treating plant Is progressing as well as
could be extiected," paid Mr. Fnulke-ne- r,
after making an Inspection of the
new plant, near the stockyards.
"The walls of the foundations will'
begin to show above the ground within a week, being delayed
for some
weeks by the men digging the founda
tion, striking (ukksand. The work
of pumping the quicksand nut was
slow and tedious, but everything will
move along smoothly from now on.
"As soon as the foundation Is completed the work of erecting the cylinder, pump and boiler houses will start
in once. The walls are to he of re'
concrete, with
Inforied

K. P. lüpley,
the Santa
F ayatem, arrive J In Albwiue ruo lust
night In his private car, attached to
train No. 1, leaving after on hour's
stay for Grand Canyon, where he han
an appointment to meet Secretary of
the Interior Jame B. (JartUid tomorrow night. Mr. Klpley was accompanied to this city by Kord Haivey, general manuger of the Harvey system.
"I do not know Secretary CJarileld
plans," said Mr. Ripley to a Morning
Journal reporter lant night. "My Information extends only to the fact that
we are to meet for u conference at
Grand Canyon, the purpose of which I
do not know, but which I presume i
In connection with the management of
the Grand Canyon forest reserve, pat;
of which is traversed by our line to
ilright Angel and Kl Tovar hotel."
Mr. Itipley was asked if he would
return to Albtniuet'iu.: with Kecretarv
Garfield.
"1 do not know ax to that," he v.,:lo.
"As I have said, I am in Igt.orance of
the secretary's plans. If he desire
my company on his trip here and t
.Santa Fe, that will he decided when
we meet. At to his trip to Las Cruces rind Kl I 'aso and the IVeo.s valley. I am not Informed hut have understood that that part of thn trip had
been abandoned.''
Mr. Itlpley was tn.-- t here by General
Superintendent I. L.. Mibbard of the
coast Hues; Superintendent K. J.
Trainmaster Klpley of the lilo
Grande division and other Santa Ke
men with whom he pent the hour
here.
Mr. Itlpley said h.' had found conditions on the Santa Fe In excellent
condition and that the western grand
division was In better condition today
than for several months past. Freight
traffic, hi- - said, was Improving stead-

fire-pro-

.
W""s
' From present plans the Albuquerque tie treating plant will be ready to
treat a oortlon of the ties, now being
stored here, before the last of December, after which the work of dismant-
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Apply

the Interest to

Im-

Correspondence

Mornlnf Journal.)
Aug. 5. The
board of trustees of the Las Vegas
grant today passed a revolution favoring the plun of Investing the $51,000
of grant funds now on hand In county
Lob Vegas, N.

M.,

bonds and applying the Interest to
the county schools In the grant community. The board asks the chief jus
tice to appoint a day, of which public
notice shall be given, when all having
Interest In the matter may appear at
the court house and discuss the disposition of the money. It has been suggested that fin Industrial school be established. It Is likely that within the
next few months the funds of thu
grant will reach more than $100,000.
The board requested Its attorneys to
push the claims of the grant against
the claimants of the Sanguejuela
grant of some 20,000 acres. This case
has already been heard In the court
of private land clnims and settled In
favor of the Las Vegas grant. A considerable number of claims of settlers
of the grant were allowed. The board
has still a large amount of business
on hand and the session was continued until tomorrow.
To Tour Kurope.
Mrs. Simon Bacharach left today
for Xew York, where she will Join
her husband and leave with him on
a European tour. Mrs. Bacharach will
be remembered
in Albuquerque us

I

WI1EDII.KI) FOR TODAY.

American Leu fue.
Thlraao at Benton.
Kt. i,oitta at New Turk.
1'etrnlt at Philadelphia.
Cleveland al Washington.
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a full line of other
Summer Drinks including

Also

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

0

8

BALL ISLAND GRAPE

'

Bntterll-i-i-SmM-

....

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

35c
65c

Pints, each
Quarts, each

.520

( hlriiRO fl. New York .
New York. August 6. Chlrago won today,
t'j 2. from New York.
,
Score
n. H.'E.

''hlcaa--

,;;

ALBUQUERQUE,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
0

ÍIMES,

r

Western League,

Omaha

,

Welch
Grape

.42

72

Plttst.ur
Philadelphia

:

.

The State NatiohaVMank
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THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO DO AT ALL

"Good Things to Eat."

JUICE
in two

;

flavors

,

CONCORD,
CATAWABA.

RASPBERRY
RASPBERRY

BIG

R

at Gallup.

The Albuquerque Kennel club win
organized last night by it large number of business men and owners of
registered dogs who assembled in the
office of lr. James II. Wroth, In the
The men participating In the meeting were very enthusiastl.: over the
Piutectioti which the organization Is
expected to afford well bred dogs 111
Albuquerque and the territory.
After the meeting had b.'ti called to
order and In purpose stated. Mr.
Wroth was elected president of the
Kennel Club and M. K. B. Sellers, secretary. The following object of the
organization were recorded;
To bland by all owners of good

peeiing a number of new telegraph
pub' mid In some unknown manner
fell :rom the ton to a ditch besides
Uie track, forty feet below.
'1
TI c Inlured man was rushed
Gallup, where he was given attention
by I r. Burr, and arrangements were
then made to bring him here.
.l en Is chief telegraph Inspector if
the coast lines, with headquarter at
lyOH Angeles.
His relatives have been
Infoi'oed of bis condition.

To itoserut any party, or all parties, who place poison In their own
un wei fls other persons' yards, resulting in the death of good ns Well u

iti.t;:

POISONERS
I

Albuquerque Kennel Club
ganized Last Night at Enthusiastic Meeting; Bench Show
Featuie of Tentorial Fair.
Or-

Alhii-qilei.iK- -,

building.

He said

fl.

J

K

suiWii

that

Allen was

iu-

-

IX IH.Af K

isi.r:r

rvenox

Diniiitti. Kcnoral foreman of
tin- Kl't Vll l' uf tln San til K kvh- lad dogs
torn,
with hi'inliiuiti'tfr
a! Tuix'kn
To provide a means of dstroylnic
yrMii iday c.im!Hl
the now block
u'l unlicensed dogs.
K.VHtpin
nt
Islntii,
got
tho junrtbtn
Nifnrl
Not to raise the licenses, but to
p responsible poundmaster to catch all of tin. liio liraihlc un.l con.t lines.
Tl. bliM'k til if ri it t sysU'tn wum (ilucril
bad dog. unlicensed and to save the
at the Junction
good dogs from sulfering d.nitlf at thv hi
y .ififrnoon. ntnl un i result trnlnn
hands of unscrupulous persons.
To ask the city council to; establish Von. 3, 4. 7 nuil H arc nut compclli'il
an exorbitant tax on all female dogs. to a ni IIhtc anil reninter anil wait
And to pull off a bench show at the ft l onlei to proct'eil an hcretofuro.
(crrltorlul fair.
The bh'i k Hiijniil Inilli'iitca
whether
Muynard Gunsul made n motion thy hn
a
lear track or nut. ami
thht a committee of three be ap- th reifiiiter sIIin arp thrown from
point". I to draw up a set of
those ir.iina by thf eiindui'tor.
M. K. Hlckey, Hoy
for the club.
it neral Foreman Demattl will leave
apHtamm and Mr. J. ii. Wroth were
t'k fur Vaughn, named an acc-othl
pointed.
iliHtrlct headquartera on the Helen
A committee of three oomj.oneil of ,.r-- f
,ivllon. to cHtnbllfh the
.Mavnur.l iliinnul nml A. II. .Ic.lllli-iblock Hlgnal Kjstem at the crox.ting of
numeil to draft an onllnano
the Hantn fe ami Itock iHlaml there.
be
by Ihe club. t
befora the city council at Ita
WelN I'imIit .Siirgoir4 Knife.
next meetinic ri'Kiilatina; th- - 'Ion
An operation was performed upon
'
The nanilim of o retinatbl. A. (I. Wells, general manager of th
ami oimpeteiil poiuulniHater, uml a cuaxi lines, at
Angeba Monday,
proper men
of all j for iippemlicltlx,
of
iiccordinf to a re-- I
Aorlblexx
ilKa wax placed In til'' port received here yesterday. Aa a
hand of that committee. After tnim-loilti- result of the supposed aerlous conditho initiatory work the club tion of Manager YVella, (eiieral
H,euW'l a bench hw which It H
I. I.. Mll.bnril returned
proponeil to hohl duilnur the comlnif liere from Coloruibi Springs, but will
fair.
terrllorlul
to the Swing
this week, n
About fifty hlh bred doga, owned return
Mr. Wells was reported a a Improvinc
by A!huticrii people, have been
aa canUlate for the nhow. J. lat tiiiht.
. Hruuer. wh
hat ('en oelet ted by
.lapililCHC
IiicIi1iiímm III SlloS4. '
na a llceuaed hor)e
the fair
Tho
looked
of
liii?
aUtter. will bring here cUht or ten .Iaianese mat lilni-- atfortheInvusloti
local shops
thoroughbred nnUtered lloa..n
and hint' h collle4 to be exhib- has o'urrel. Twelve Japs
ited at the ahow, but not to cnmete here yeHtcr.l.iv from Wlnslow, Aria.,
and ere pul to work In the machín
f'ir prize.
funic)'.
Mr. Ilraucr has derldi'd to offer tu i shops by ileneial Foreman
men claim to be exeloRant loving cupa for the fli't ptl.e The alumnd-cyc- d
mapert
The
In
machinist.
American
winner
the beat IPmton terrier and
K'olch collie clattea owned by New chinists at the simps are watching
Mexican.
their work with considerable Interest.
K. N. McCloakey, of Entancla. whx
'
Wreck il Wal.lo.
attended lay I nlKht'a meeting. al(tni-(le- d
Aa a result of a freight engine pullhi Intention of exhibiting Ills
ing
freight
a
drag
westward, being dereKlalered I'ltt bull dog and
puppies In the local bench ahow.
railed at Waldo, N. M , about thirty
miles north of Albimueniue. at 11
The meeting of the club waa
to meet rial unlay evening at t o'clock yesterday moining. No. 2, Ihe
o'clock In the rooms of th territorial California Limited, did not arrive
fair aaxorlutlon, over ftdger'f cafe, here until t.2
o'clock yesterday
when the aeVeral apeclal coinmlt'.eet afternoon.
will make their
A report will made to Chief of Po.
Harney Apotinca, shipping clerk In
lli'e McVIMlin laxt night that two val- the storehouse,
has returned
from
uó Me iloga. otuneil by resld'nli of ilia CnHfni'.lii.
Highland, bail been polaoned yeater-CaKuur Hungarian
hav beert emn
ploye
tnaehlnlata at the local
sh:V. I'erklnt,
I J lai mike In (IH Ii.
)ii. shun foreman, re
I'arth-feo
Aug.
lt
;!!!
de
fhile,
Hi
turneil from Ualhlp yestenlny.
were
Kiigln4
r
ahut'kt
yeaterday
at
liyilholm
una lc c aded
tp;ku
her fruht, fjaiiuii fMtrrOny.'
.I'liiralno.
lv
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Day after day, at work behind
deska or In the factory with poor aun-llgand air, soon resulta In alugglah-nes- a
of the enllra physical and mental apparatus. The first alight symptoms of Indigestion can be easily
cured, but when they aro allowed to
Increase without liny help, then th
tomath complaints become hard to
shake off.
Strengthen thf Whole digestive aya-tewith
ami you will aoon
find that both alnmach nnd bowels do
their work aa they should.
J. It. O Kielly Co. aell
In
boxea anil guarantee to refund the money If the remedy does
7b
fiftt.lv i'omletn itlnfactlon.
m

Ml-o--
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SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

ALBUQUERQUE, H. M.

Grocery Co.

V

lOil

Offteem and Dlrectori:
SOLOMON

rreeldenl.

LUNA,

W. 8. 6TRICKLKR,

W.

J jonNsoic,

Vice President and Cashier.
Asolatunt Castile,
WILLIAN McINTOSIL
GlXROIS ARNOT.
O. E. CROMWELL.
J. 0. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.

W.
J. PATTERSOM
LI
HOARDING STADLF.S
3

M. T. Lynch. e.lll..r i.f the liillllliiiliuru.
.1 ,
tally pnst, writes: "I have useil many
klnils .if meillelnes fur emu-h- s
nml mliln In
tnv family lull never anything so.
nt.
Kiiley's llniiey nml Tur.
I rantrnt sny t
much In praise of It." J. It. O itlelly ('.,.,

V E R Y AND
Telephone 57.
West Silver Avenue.

R
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

tlriiKKlstu.

RACING RESULTS AT SRTU;A.
Denver .1, ruehl I.
Saratoga, Aug. 6. First race, live
Pueblii. August t. Deliver nil hard today
one-hafurlong. Spootier won,
and won Ins tlrst of thn series from I'ueblo. and
Apple.
To. lily second, iManhclmer third.
loo ooo 0001 7 2
t'"bl
1:07
Time.
Dfliver
002 1100 01- 0- 3 II 2
Second race, one mile. Lnlly won,
Batteries Cruise. Jackson and .Drill; AdNescopo
ams and Zuluuky.
second, Stumlover third.
Time, 1:40.
.
- Kuln at Dm .Moines,
Third race, livo uml une-ha- lf
Explosion
won,
Mid Delaney
lies Mnlnea. AtiKust
Irs Moitirs-Hieuaeconu, iioema third. Time. 1:07.
t'lly guinu ...lM.ni il . rala.
Fourth race, the Mohawk stake,
mile and a furlong. Tomaco won, Ingham aeeond, Thu Wrestler third. Timo
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
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The First National Bank

6.

'

AT ALIttíQtTRttQHra, IN TITR TRttRITOItT Olf NEW MEXICO,
AT TUB CLO.SU OV IWH1.NKHH, MARCH 12, 1907,

fur-Inn- g.

x

KESOtitCKS.
I.onns ami dlsenunt
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
V. B. Tlonda to aoeure circulation
V. B. Il'indf to secura IT. R. Dcpnalta
,
Premiums on U. 8. Uondi

1:52
1.1- 17 'k iimn
1, ir.11,1
I.lftr. ru.'n
Human second, l'enarria third. Tlnie.-t- .
1:39
Sixth race, alx furlongs. Panoscara
won, K;fttcr second, Alru third. Time,
1:13
5.

11

At I'.'liimtiiia
First asme: fulumbus
Mlnn.'Ap'ilis 2; sec. nil KHtnv, t'u Iambus 7'
MlnnniiM.lis V.
At Inillnnspnlis First aums: Inillanap..-ll- s
f. Milwaukee 1; aecnnil Rnnie, In.llaniip-'- l
7. MIHvnukee 1.
At l.nulsvlllc
t.t.ulsvllls 7. Kansas i'liy 2.
At T.ils'l.i
First mmi Tnlnt.i s, Ht. Paul
J; s.T'in.1 ame. Telttli.
1, fi. Paul 2.

I

Men fast Hlity In Di.ncrr.
Mire than linlf of mankind over sixty
yi'iirs of nas suffer frnm klilney and l.lail-.I.tllsi.ril.TS, usunlly enlarsemnnt uf
alanils. This la both pnlnful anil
an.t Kelry'a liliify Cura simule! ,n
taken at ths first alun of ttaiiicr. ns It crier! Irreanlnrltles anil has cured many old
men uf this illseisse.
Mr. Itoilney Jlurnett,
lliH'ki.ert, Mo., krltes: "I suffered with
pr'.slste alnnil and klilney trouble f.n
years an.l after InkliiR turn buttles nf Foley's
Kl.lnev Curn I feel better than I hnvs for
twenty years, slihoiiah I am now HI yean
iu. ' j. 11, u iteiuy Co., uriiBKlsta.

t.i.li
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,
Btnts
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Individua) deposita autijnct to check
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,
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Certified checks
,
Cashier's checks outstanding
Hulled States deposits
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tions for Surrender of Port
Arthur Declares
General
Stoesscl Was a Brave Soldier

100.000. 00
60.0110.04

TOTAL . .

'

--

lü,ü7.4l
00
n.1,r.20.l

,

1110,0114.

In6.4!.l!

1,107,

A3.14

1,111, hso. 01

,...i-

,,,y

Parla, Aug. 8. Captain Tauneda,
Japanese military attache here, who,
while on the ataff of (leneral N04I,
condiicted the negotlatlona for' thn
surreiiiler of Port Arthur, In an open
letter today defenda fjeneral ptneaiiol,
on the eve of Ihe latter'a trial by
court martial for tho aurrender of the
to the Jnpantae.
fortress
Captain
Tsurieil.l suvs Ihe fooil silm.1v of the
Ituaslnna waa exhausted and the twen- - '
ty thousand
r mRussians under
were in no condition In fight, dineral Stoesscl, according to the Japanese officer, might have held tint
two weeks longer,
but the result
would have been an Inevitable 111. The wot!. I
s.icro of the garrison.
must not fon,!, saya Captain Tsun-eds
J''
that the Japanese lost atx'y
thousand Uvea by gun fire H',re a.
syjse.c
I'ort Arthur. The em'ier,.r of .'atu.i
Harry
Archer, In hi; dan-de- vil
I'rof.
nrdereit cteneral Nogl to treat (leneral
arta on roller skates ut Skating
Ktocsscl with all the honor due a gal- Kink. Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
lant sohller, and his own
coiinliy Sunday nights. AilmlnKlon, illiiipllng
ahuuhi 'to no kiii,
jakiitüM, .T.c.
',

100. 000. 00

ato

Itanklng house, furnltura, and fliturea
Other real estate owned
I)ua from National Hanks (not reserva agunte)
Hue from Hmte llnnks and Bankers
Iua from approvod reserva agenta
Checks and other cash Item
Eifhtingca for clear! n house
,
Notes of other National Hanks
Fractions! paper currency, nickels, and cinta
Lawful Money Iteserve In Bank, vis:
Specie
I81.I4J.9S
I.ckhI tender note
6i.76S.00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (6 per cent of
circulation

5.

FALLEN FOE
Negotia-

Kynris,

5.

JAPOFFICER PRAISES

Man Who Conducted

'

R04.74
;

lH,t,!l.44
4'.''.I'l .74

tf.'Jt.21

14.000.00

..'.-,..',...,.3,n.06.ll

Territory of New Mexico, County of Hermiltllo, aa. I
I. Frank MeKea, t'sshler of Ihe
bank da solemnly
wear that the sbove statement Is (run tn the best of my knowledge
and belief.
FltNK MKI0li i Csililer.
At test I
Correct
above-name-

,

j. a ha vNoi.na.
m'mii.i.kn,
a.

11

d

,

,

'

;

s

(

HATNOl.tiH. rilractora.
II.
Babacrlbed and sworn to before ma this !7lh day nf March, 1407.
HAMUKL I'R'KAHU. Notary Public
V.

-

a,

tS

DALDItlDGES YARD IS THE PLAC

For Lumber, Shinnies, and Latb. Larffe stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oil?, Iruslit!s, Cement, liuildiny l'aper, always on hand
4ia

V

j

Albuquerque, New MexleO

X:

THE XEW REMEDY.
Take It Now Tliat VacatJou Dur ure
I'UHt Approaching.
Thousands of men nnn women are
anxiously looking; forward to the vacation daya that come In June, July
and August not an much for the
pleasure or enjoyment na for the
chance of freltlnir rid of their til
health.
To thorounhly drive uway troubles
rf Ihe stomach most people think they
have to make a business of It with
dieting, exercise, and perhapa a vacation.
.i
Hut
stomach tableta taken
with remilarlly. In h very few dnya
away Indigestion, rilzxy
will drive
spella,
distress ufttr eating, h'Hd-aehesleeplessness, nnd Ihe many
other symptoms of bad digestion anil
sluggishness: of Ihe digestive organa
that keep people from enjoying them-elve-

$1.85 tip to $3.50
$1.00 up to $8.00

KXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVF.KY PROPEH ACCOMMOOAl
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
$150,000.04.
CAPITAL

311-31-

010 Ooo 000

,

BANK OF G0MMe"rCE

I'd tus Successor Klci'tcd.
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. (!. Tho
legislature, today elected Joseph V.
Johnstone, the nominee of the recent
primary anil caucus, to succeed the
late I'nited States Senator I'ettus.
What a New ,lerey til i I or Niivs.
us

Lincoln t, Omaha t.
Lincoln. August
In addition to pitching masterly ball Clrotie won his own game
today when his slnelu drovs In Davidson
with the winning run In thu lentil.
Score
n. II. E.
Lincoln
X
3
,.,.010 00 000 1

Street

--

Mall Orders Filled Samo Pay
U8 Itcccived.

westerñIeague.

and Sullivan;

North Seoond

1

WITH AMPLE SÍKAN9
AND UNSURPASSED FACILnTES

'Good Things to Eat."

a-

HK

Jaffa

The

03

"inaha
Batteries Clcoite
and Oonillng.

201-21-

Sro Onr New Ilrli k nulltlliig.

und

:..

H'K IIAVF.
IIKXMAN
MIIV.tKI II I.KIM t.HV ( u.

THE

bors.,

( Inelni.all
Ins llnlli Humes
Cincinnati. August II. Clnilnnatl made it
six siralKlit victories over Boston by taklnu
both guinea of the double header this afternoon.
e
In the very linmeili.il :"'
Score Kirst game
n. II. K.
Klneers will li Kin the v..r.
Cincinnati"
ouo ooo 0'
1
II
)
4
Inii surveys anl oullectlnT
Boston ..
)
ooo
loo
d
3
Batteries Kwing and Hchlel; Flaherty and
data, for the establishment of stor- N'eedhain.
jJKt' reservoir
lor the Imiioutullng cf
Score Second gamo
R. JI. E.
'
..'O Ooo x
7
surtilus and Hood waters from both Cincinnati
0
the La Lux nml Alamn canyons, shy Boston
out ooo o I r. i
Ballet-ia
Smllh
and McLean; Llinlaman
the Alamogordo New.
nut Drown.
Th Impnivemi'iit company has en-

gaged the service of an expert engineer, one who has hail extensive experience along these lines, tu prepare
a complete report covering the entire
possibilities of the plan, and as soon
as he has reported upon the matter,
definite steps will he taken to proceed
with the actual work of constructing
the reservoirs. The plan contemplates
Impounding water In such vat quantities that It can be sold at such a
price as will enable the energetic and
progressive farmer to put In cultivation, almost any amount of land and
make good money from any cropa he
may desire to plant. All will agree)
that we have the soil and the climate,
and all. that Is lacking at present Is
an Intelligent and practical plan for
conserving the million of gallon of
water that ure going to waste during
the rainy season anil throughout the
winter months. Preliminary
estimates
have been made showing
enough
water can bo Impounded
that
rrom tno i,a Lttz nml Alamo canyons
during the ahove periods to properly
Irrigate at least five thousand acres,
and with thl vast amount of land under cultivation In the Immediate vicinity of Alamngordo. we predict that the
merchant of Alamogordo will witness
an Impetus to business conditions that
will necessitate having larger stores,
Increased capital to handle the business, and a substantial growth of our
city that will make the entire southwest sit up and tako notice.

arid Black Hearae

Counter Cases, at, per foot
Floor Cases, at, Mr foot

Our Bakery Goods
satisfaction.
give you
Try them and be convinced.- Ask your neigh-

n. H. E.

Ooo

Phllippl und (illison;

Brooklyn
Kilter.

Olio

ñ

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVER.QVE

WATER.
.Special Price in Case Lots

2

;Taylr and

header.
Score

DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS

33

ROCK MINERAL

WHITE

Pittsburg and Brooklyn Break Kvan.
Pittsburg. AiiKiist 0. The Pillslaur; and
Brooklyn. teams today split even on a double

W0G0I1

I Whlttt

And

K
4
0

00

...'

Brown and Kiln

VINEGAR,

BLACKBERRY BRANDY,

Chiras" defeated New

G.

FUNERAL

CHERRY PHOSPHATE,

hlriiKii 'I, New Vi.rk 0.

Chli'BRo.

York today.
Sc ore
Chleagi
New Yurk. ..

STR0MG

H.

Also

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chief Line Inspector for Coast
Lines Badly Broken Up by a
Fall From a Telegraph Pole

nul-anc-

The greatest possible service to.the';grefttest possible
number of people in the greatest poslbfp number of
t

American League.
Won. Lust. P. C

Dftri.il

U

What a Bank Shúüljd'Xiive

THE JAFFA

National League.
Benton at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg--.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

proving School System in
the Grant Community The
Money Comes in Rapidly,

Sped!

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS ()

SERIOUSLY

Klchnrd Allen, chief telegraph line
inspector of tha Santa Fe coast lines,
was brought to the Santa Fe hnspirnl
here last night in a serious condition,
Milfeilng from a number of injuries
received at Gallup y sterility, in falling from a telegraph pole to a ditch,
a distance of forty feet.
A thmough examination of the Injured man was made l.y Mr. J. I!. Cutter, who said I. lie list night that Allen was sulfcrlng from a fracture of
the light hip Joint, a fracture of the
light thigh and a fracture of the left
fore 'in
While the injured mall was suffering even ly, Mr. Culler said that his
condition was considered generally
,
good and that he would ilvc.
Mi. W. II. Burr. Santa Fe surgeo.i
at liallup, brought
Allen to

inert

XV

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE.

LIIIEIIII

Itlpley expects- to return east
at mice from Grand Canyon.

Ifa

GAM KM

TO PURCHASE

READY

A

'

ily.
Mr.

F

LEAGUE

Nbw York ,
4
...Oil 0110 0002
ling the Las Vegas tie plant, the oldand Sullivan;
Moore,
est in the 1'iiited States, will begin."
Cheabro and Kllenow.
Three boilers formerly used at the
firvrlanil 2, Philadelphia 4..
tie plant at Hellemont. Arir.., arrived
Philadelphia. AuKunt 6. rhiladolphla won
here yesterday afternoon.
After be- Mis Klsle Bfeld.
today
thruuKh
errors.
ing repaired they will be placed in
"r
R. H. E.
temporary service at the local tie
Fliliu Boot, dr., to Wed.
I
leveland.
1102 000 0002 10
3
Xew York. Aug. 6. Announcement i'hilalelihi
:dant.
020 100 Otx
4 10
0
Is made of the engagement of Kllhu
Bolterlua
Clarkaoli mol flark;
JHüert
Hoot, Jr., oldest son of Kllhu Boot, and f'owern.
SI. I.oiiU ft, KiiHtnn 1.
secretary of state, and Miss Alice
lloaton. Auiiimt 6 St. I. mi. is bunched hits
Livingston Stryker, the eldest daughFE
today
won
ami
easily, 5 to 1.
ter of President Woolsey Stryker, of
Kcorp
It. II. E.
Hamilton college.
It Is only a few St. I,oul
400 010 0005 6 2
days since the engagement
of the '""ton
000 010 0001 4 1
daughter of Secretary Boot to I S. Batteries Howell and Hpencvr ;Glaz,
Grant, son of General Frederick Dent Morgan and Shaw.
IS
Grant, was made public.

Gl'.i-iio-

HG

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

BASEBALL

LAS VEGAS GRANT BOARD

FOUNDATION WORK

,

1907.

AUG. 7,

Capital and Surplui. $100.000.00.

coins

RIPLEY OF SANTA FE TO

I

woo on 111

WEDNESDAY,

MIGUEL

V A L L E V

GUN N

in

BE TO

MORNING JOURNAL,

J. ' C. B A L D K 1 1 G 13 '
AUiigt :i:ugtii m:w sikxioo
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

,'JJEIILE

LI HE

of them for the last ten years, and
examine it, you will find the same sub-

MORNING JOURNAL,

3

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 7, 1907.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

ATTOUNKY8.
scribers, and that soma of them are
liberal to a fault, while others with
JOHN W. WILSON
ample and auftlcient resources subAttorney at Law
scribe the smallest amounts.
My object In writing you Is to call
Collections attended to promptly.
your attention to the fact that the
Room 1, N. T. Armljo building, Albu
rustling committee is about to start
querque, New Mexico.
Phone 65.
out for the purpose of soliciting two
R.
W.
BRYAN
D.
thousand two hundred and fllty dol
HELP WAITED Male
JWANTED
Attorney at Law.
lars with which to purchase the armory site agreed upon by the commitWANTED Position taking care uf lawn, Office In First National Bank Building
horses, etc.. In private family. Address Aiounuerque, tvew Mexico.
WANTED Man at the Jaffa Grocery
tee appointed by the Commercial club
Waller, care of Morning Journal.
company; one with experience pre
(Effective June 16th.)
and the armory board. Now, it ap
PHYSICIANS AT SURGEONS.
pears that our merchants have been
WANTED All kinds of second hand furni
From the Est
Arrive. Depart ferred.
Personal Properly Loans
War- ture; highest prices paid. Hcheer
sufficiently called upon for various No. t. Southern Cal. Exp
7:45 p S:S0p WANTED Grocery clerk, one with
DR. C. A. FRANK
2U
Centitoro,
E.
lick,
the
New
Furniture
purposes, and there are still- remain- No. I, California Limited ....11.20 p 1:00 p
experience enough to know what to
Physician and Burgeon.
ral avenue.
ing In the hands of the Commercial No.T. North. Cal. Fast Mall.. .10:65 p 12:45 p o and willing to do it. Albuquerque
COMMITTEE GETS $2,900
Office
WANTED Farmer and wife to work and Rooms 4 and 6, Barnett bldg.
club committee over five thousand dot No. . El P. A Moi. City Exp.. 11:45 p 12:20 a Cash Grocery Co., ,315 Marble Ave.
8
ours
to 12 and 2 to 5, 7 to 8 p. mA
cook on ranch; farmer must understand
IN HALF A DAY'S WORK lars which were raised for the pjurose
WANTED A reliable man for general work On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses. crop raising and handling of stock: reply
From the West
of purchasing the smelter site. As No. 2, Chicago
Apply itanta Fe Hue- - Wagons and other Chattels; also on with references.
In care of horses.
L. BURTON
:2S a
Mall
1:00 a
Tho Taber-Vog- t
C.. Clio DR. & Physician
this matter has been definitely dls No. 4, Chicago Fait
and Surgeon
Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as rletta. N. M.
p 1:20 p pital.
Limited
5:50
posed of by the placing of tho smel
Highland
Is
llookkoeper
who
accurate
Office. 610 8. Walter street,'
and
WANTED
high
as $160.00. WANTED ljnher teams to haul lumber
low as $10.00 and tui
City Exp.. (:40p 7:20 p
Every Business Man Approach- ter In Canon City, I believe, and quite No. 8ÍCM. & Kan.
experienced In double entry lodeer work. Loans are quickly made and strictly
AiDuquerque. in. m. rnone N. 1010.
from our mill In Cochltl Canon to Do
From the South
a number of the subsenpers to that
State salary wanted and apply with referTime: One month to one mingo, 23 miles; good roads and good wa R. L. HUST
K. C. Ex :J0 a 7:00 p ences to Charlee Iifelrt Co., i.a Vokas, N. M. private.
ed Willingly Buys Ticke- ts- fund agree with me, that part of that No. 10,10 Chi., Den.at& Lnmy
Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thorn
with branch train WANTED Clerk and bookkeeper In general year given. Goods to remain In youp ter.
connect!
Physician and Surgeon
money should be used to purchase the No.
possession.
Our rates ars reasonable. ton, N. M.
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armljo Bulldinif
site and the balance refunded for Santa Fe and stops ut all local points id
store at Madrid, N. M. Apply to W. H
Headquarters of the Line to armory
borrowing!
copper-gold
buy
WANTED
To
us
a
see
Call
before
and
K.
T.
PURDT Agent
to the supscribers. As I stated before, New Mexico.
Hahn A Co., city.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
mining property or lease and bond.
Steamship tickets - to and from all
I have Interviewed quite a number of
Hook keeper for out of town
WANTED
be Established in This City,
DRS.
G.,
Nothing
care
SHADRACH & TULL
parts
F.
world.
J.
the
Santa
of
small.
they
the subscribers to that fund, and
who understands ordinary book keeping
Practice Limited
Fe New Mexican.
Chas. Mellnl, tcy and office work; must furnish best of ref
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
all agree with me that that money J. D. Eaklr pres.
Eye. Ear. Nos Throat.
O. Bachechl, Treas erences and apply in own handwriting. Ad
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
be used, for that purpose., or O. Gloml. Vice Pres.
WANTED To learn tailor system of draft
When a Rood thine comes alone and should
dress Morning Journal.
Ing patterns for ladies clothing.
Address Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fa const
least part of it, which would still
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Albuquerque sees It, Albuquerque us at
124, Southern hotel.
lines. Of flea 313 ft West Central ave.
A competent man to run flour
OPEN EVENINGS.
WANTED
allow $2,750 to be refunded to the
Go.
Liquor
ually grabs It on the spot. .
wages
good
right
to
Hours: 9 to- 11 a.m.: 1:30 to 6 n.m.- the
and saw mills;
S03
Sewing at 1217 South Broad
I wish that this matter
West Central Avenue WANTED
The new automobile line from Al subscribers.
V.
M.
Miera,
Apply
Cuba,
o.
party.
N.
way.
be expedited for the reason that
could
W.
EUGENE PRO VINES. M. D.
la
buquerque to Estancia and Wlllard
Successors to Mellnl A Kakln
by the
army as contemplated
WANTED Car carpenters, car repairers.
WANTED To loan money In amounts to
STORAGE
Specialist: Eye, Ear and Throat
a arood thinsr. Every business man in the
and Bachechl A Oloml
shops.
necessary
needed at Albuquerque
very
will
laborers:
14
Brown,.
hall
F.
board
borrower.
suit
Room
be
the
J.
Late assistant to chair of diseases of
Albuquerque recognized It as a good for the holding of large conventions,
WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN
Confer with master mechanic for details.
goods, etc.. First National Bank Building.
WANTED Pianos, household
eye, ea. and throat in Hospital CoHcrr
thine.: Every business man In Albu such as the Irrigation
safely at reasonable rates. Phone WANTED Clean cotton rags at the Morn
stored
convention,
Eyes
of Medicine, Louisville: Ky.
querque recognized it as a good thing where a seating capacity of at least
Improve
540.
The Security Warehouse
Ing Journal office.
& CIGARS
properly tested for glasses. Rooms 8
and when the proposition tooK den- - two thousand would be available, Th's WIIES, LIQUORS
ment Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third WANTED A
of
certain
boarders
number
I
8,
ev
and
N. T. Armljo building.
street and Central avenue.
nlto form, the business men and
site Is an ideal one, and the We handle everything In our line.
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
eryone else approached, came to the armory
Catalogue and WANTED Girls to work In book
ter
pays
you
Illustrated
of
$7,000
you can al
the
Write
appropriation
from
for
profit;
that
number
HOMEOPATHS.
binery. H. S. Lithgow, Journal
mark In the good old Albuquerque ritory is available as soon as the deeds Price List, Issued to dealers only.
ways keep the number right by using the
LOST
way, and bought tickets until in less to the site have been filed with the
building.
DRS, BRONSON & BRONSON
want columns of the Morning Journal.
Telephone 1.18
HI. josepn-than half a day the committee of the adjutant general of New Mexico. The CORNER FIRST ST. MD COPPER AVE WANTED Ijidics desiring Millinery at less LOST A black shawlSt. between
Homeopathlo
Vincent s academy.
sanitarium and
? "
Boosters' club had not only sold the proposed hall is to be of truss-roo- f.
Physicians and Surgeons.
than cost to call on Miss Crane. 613 North finder
a
Bt.
please
to
Vincent
return
will
MUllnury and dressmaking
necessary number of tickets to meet with a good maple floor. Such a
Second street.
Oyer Vann'a drug etora. rho
academy.
wanted.
promoters
apprentices
Parlors; also
the contract offered by the
building as the one contemplated will
rooms:
pleasant Office and residence, (28. Alby.
FOR RENT Furnished
Woman to take care of child;
of the line, but had far
WANTED
- n
place; no sick; also good barn for rent querque, N, M.
not alone stimulate the formation of a
516
W.
Inquire
apply.
girl
young
need
no
Miscellaneous
the list.
FOR SALE
good company of the National guard
in N. Sixth.
DR.
Roma avenue.
W.
M.
SHERIDAN
Just exactly $2,920 worth of ticketsa at Albuquerque, but will also be a
or more horse for Its FOR RENT 2 nice bed rooms, no Invalids.
A
North Third Street
HomeoDithio
at 10 a ticket,, each ticket good for public building and a credit to 'the
WANTED tilrl for general housework. Mrs. WANTED
320 South Edith St.
Address P. O. I)ox 311
feed and care.
Dealers In
Physician and Surnoi.
(lunsul, 514 West Conl.
round trip ride to Estancia, had been city.
dining
rooom
Com
of
RENT
FOR
The
the
corner
four
Cottages
and
Two
SALE
grain
JUK
provisions,
groceriks,
sold when the committee stopped Its
Woman cook. Good wages and
Respectfully yours,
mercial hotel at Clallup, N. M. Apply to Occidental Life Building, Albuquer
lots, cheap.
Klrster s Cigar factory.
Hay and Fuel. Fine line of Imported WANTED
que. New Mexico. Telephone
.
Address T. care
no extra housework.
work last night. The committee
It. J. Edson, Proprietor, (iallup, N. M.
B. RUPPE,
bridle,
your
In
and
Horse,
Cigars.
Liquors
Place
ami
saddle
KOR
SALE
Wines,
many
giving
of
office,
the
references.
Morning
see
to
And
Journal
time
could not
Soliciting Committee orders
of
the
Chairman
room
RENT
FOR
One
Occl
in
furnished
avenue.
VETERINARY.
lino with us, WANTED AT ONCE Competent girl to do
lino
this
luiré at 1004 E. Central
for
business men who are known to be in
dental Life Building.
No Invalida need
for Armory Site.
WM. BELDEN
f
hearty accord with the project and for
cooking and general housework: no wash FOR SALE Good drivlug horse and rubbe apply.
buggy. Apply at the Albuquerque
wages.
good
tire
Simon
Veterinary,
family!
gentlemitn
the
ing:
Mrs.
small
of
these
benefit
the
i
ho Timber.
To
'
FOR
to
RENT
Room
modern
In
house
Oold.
FOB
A
Hatters,
and
L
OF
PUT.
Third
BET
TEETH
avenue.
Copper
committee-announceStern, 703 West
4flí R I5dlth.:
that the subActing Governor Haynold pursues
healthy gentleman. Apply 713 West 811 Phone 40B. ' Residence
'
r
FOU SALE Drug store; 1,1,000 stock; good ver avenue.
scription list is still wide open and al! the even tenor of his way despit.) the
only
drug
store
selling;
may
reason
for
DENTISTS.
who care to subscribe for tickets
barking of the tmall fry. And the
Real Estate
FOR SALE
town: for further particulars write E. E, ROOMS FOR RENT A few nloely furnished
do so by calling on the chairman or Argus believes tho said "way" leads
rooms with use of bath, by the week oi DR. J. E. KRAFT
Berry. Estancia. N. M.
.ftS.OO
anv member of the committee,
Crowns
Gold
No Invalids taken. Hotel Cralge,
along the path of right, as Mr. Raybrick, 316 FOR SAÍ7É One second hand Are proof
KOK H i;E New modern
fe month.
Dental 8urgeen.
1.51
N. McClosky and A. N. Garrett, of nolds sees It. Carlsbad Argus.
Gold Fillings, upwards from
silver Ave.
Call at 417 8. Arno. Dr.
South 1 Walter.
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phon
with Inside door, and a smaller one, In
Estancia, two of the promoters of the
Me Wilson.
Painless F.xtrnctlon
furnished rooms al 744.
s
order; cheap. Address Safe, care FOR RENT Neatly
Appointments made by malt,
line, left yesterday afternoon for tn
very
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
prices.
Rooming
low
house,
The
Veta
One View of It.
La
snap
Morning
A
frame
FOR 8 JI.E
Journal.
Albuquerque
with smiles all
drive to Estancia,
Mrs,
AIICI UTEOT8.
Colonel Pilchard wants the Albu
mode rti. In a line location In Highlands, FOR SALE Five room brick house, fur House, ill West Lead avenue.
DRS. COPP & PETTITf
across their faces, and bursting with querque Journal to pay him $50,000 in
tf
Dunbar's.
all furnished. Price I'J.OOO.
two
screened Fleming.
unfurnished;
or
nlshed
V,
W.
SPENCER
taking
Armljo
T.
home
good
they
12.
are
N.
Room
news
Uulldln.
the
damages. Really, the Journal must
new brick cottage
KOK
porches and shade trees. Also one lot on FOR RENT Modern rooms and board, f
HALE
Architect
to the Estancia and Willard people. have told the truth, for they say that
per month. Mrs. Eva L. Craig, 101
Also set of histories,
hath, electric lights, cement walks, lawn, University Heights.
Rooms 46 and 47. Harnett Bnllflltia.
South Second street, npstslrs.
and to the men behind the company.
or
without
owns
furniture
yard;
with
chicken
else the colonel
or
hurts,
"Nations of the World." 0 volumes at $2
is
what
Yesterday nvirnlng the Honntors' a block of stock and Wants to help the
must be sold at once; leaving city. Owner. Inquire at residence. John Weinslrl, 416
A
ASSAYEKS.
. committee started on Its round with
11 E. Central
aveniH'.
Arno st.
business by suing for libel. Foundry and Machine Works
Journal's
W. JENKS
the following members:
We have a numA five room house, also an FOR SALE OR LEASE
KOH SALE
Messenger.
Haguiman
Aasayer, Mining ft Metallurgical
D. A. Macpherson, Roy Stamm, P.
eight room house, latter furnished or un
ber of slightly used Sewing machinea.
11. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Engineer.
K. B. Sellers, C. O. Cushman, Frank
furnished, both modern; close In; cheap this which can bo had at a bargain on easy
liny Fever und Summer Colds.
Coal,
Castings.
and
Ore,
Brans
To ALL Point 699 West Fruit avenua, Postnfflca Bot
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new. payments to suit purchaser. Apply Singer
Wilson. J. A. HubhH.
Victims of hay fever will experlenco great Jlron andCars,
Bars,
Pulleys,
Co.,
Babbitt
South Second
Grate
J1814
Sewing Machine
173. or at office of F. II. Kant, 113
Inquire 52.1 East Central avenue.
subsribed benefit by taking Foley's Honey and Tar, as Lumber
Every man approached
RAILROAD TICKET
f
BOt'OIIT
street
Immediately and Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Build'
South. Third street.
for at least one ticket and many lots It stops til meruit breathing
Foil 8AI.K A well A, improved
SOI.I).
AND
even
CORRESPONDEN
passages,
Milling
and
driving
Mining
Ma
on
air
Inflamed
Reynolds,
Navajo
saddle
Ings,
the
C.
reo
and
Repairs
Th
heals
and
FOIl SALE
ranch. Apply
of two, five and ten were taken.
you It will give
SOLICITED.
tf
ponies. Hunter's Wagon Yard, 200 Souih
,
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
chinery our specialty. FOUNDRY. East Ride hotel.
At half past 5 o'clock yesterday af- If It should fall to cure
genuine Is In a yellow
Broadway.
tf
Albuquenue, New Mexico rXli SaiTk One
house,
of
Track.
furnlalied.
ternoon when the committee had to package.relief.J. H.TheO'HIelly
Railroad
Co.. druggists.
PITT
R088
Apply at Mann Saddlery Co., 114 North FOR SALE A good top buggy for sale
gitre It up, $2,920 had been subscribed
County Surveyor,
cheap.
N.' W. Alger, 124 South Walter MOÚRE'S
TICKET 0FFIC Attorney before
Second street.
or some $400 more than was required
F.VERV DAY AT
U. 8. Land DepartCANTAI.OrrKH
FINE
t,f
FOR SALE A
brtck house, fur- street.
under the proposition submitted by THE MONARCH UKOCFKY CO.
Member of American Ticket
Scrip
for sale. Civil enment.
Land
easy
on
dairy
Broadway;
for
sale
modern; with FOR SALE Our
nished, on South
the auto line promoters.
Brokers' Association.
gineering.
CITY
SCAVENGER
pastura
Alhors
yard.
for
rent.
place
terms;
burn
and
chicken
house
nrd
This
stable,
S
OI K NEW TEI.F.rilONK NUMBER
Means Biff Hoost for Albuquerque
Alhnqnentne Gold Avo.. Opposite Morning Jonresil
tf IIS West Central Avenue.
three lots; nice shade trees. Price, Brothers.
(10). KKMKMBKR TIIKKE IS Phone 17.
Sll West Copiar ATcnan. has
In" the parth"rf majority of the re FOKTV-AIInquire Dt'NHAR, corner Oold FOR 8AI.F Aermoto
f2.cnn.00.
windmills,
(
tanks
READY
RK
OCRTKOIIS
A
Xr
AI.WAYr.
AM) E.MBALMEIIS
trad and" rnárh" of the whfdesal.
avenuo and Third street
tf
and substructure. Wotklng A Bon, 707 St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms UNDERTAKER
YOI'R ORDER, NO MATTER
TAKE
trade of the Estancia valley ha gone TO
Arthur E. Walker
tf
North Eighth street, phono HM.
CO.
ÁrB?ÍUERS
to Kama Fe, owing to the difficulty of HOW SMALL. F. G. FHATT
Joncpli Harnett, Proprietor,
Undertaker and Embalmor
Secretary Mutual
Fire IiiMiirHiice.
buyers In reaching Albuquerque. This NICE WHITE CAFLIFLOWER
120 West Central Avenue.
AND Hiilkllng
LADIES' COLLEGE
City Undertaker
60S. LIBERTY
Association.
Phono
automobile line, which will have three CELERY.
MONARCH GROCERY CO. Í17V4 West Central Avenue.
THE
grade
Highest
City.
14
CHOICE
LIQUORS
from
Plub Mlrtir Alhtioneroiie
ALL
Kansas
SERVED.
fnmroerrlnl
miles
fast cars of latest pattern, will brln
house,
Í30
Ono
modern
RENT
FOR
Unusually strong
In Letters, Sciences, Art.
the popular games. Krno every Monthe valley towns in close touch with
ono
W.
modern
llunlng
avenue:
Conservatory.
Moinrt
faculty. Amorlcan
Kvery riiir Momlns; Jnnrnnl wnot ad
Albuquerque, and will bring a very
Apply at Mann day, Thursday and Saturday nights.
An Emerson fMano as prise In May Festival houne. 608 S. Fourth street.
ere finding "heller furnished rooms."
large amount of trade directly here
For full Illustrated catalog address Saddlery Co., 114 N. Second street.
Contest.
which has been going elsewhere. This
house with lawn and
1. M. WILLIAMS. President. Liberty, Mo. FOR RENT
Use
Ads.
Journal Want
is the kind of boosting that counts and
large barn. Address 41.1 Soulh Broadway.
the results of the new line" will soon
Notice.
Ft lt IlKNT Twelve acre ranch, close In,
! I í 1U ! Ifl M A ÍP? FRENCH FtffilLE
be apparent.
mostly alfalfa. 3tfi Copper avenuo.
I am leaving Bland. N. M.. with ISO head
of fat goats today. August A. and will ariuflUflY.il iiüüi li P I L L 8!
Headquarters to lie Hero.
RENT New
hotel or rooming AL6UQUERQUEPLANIHGUILL
Foil
rive at Albuquerque Stockyards in seven or
W. M. McMllllon,
For convenience oí. operation and
house, good location.
(Ura. rwfi fttni tor Su
to
I
off
days,
auction
will
them
where
eight
211 West Oold Ave.
many other reusons easy to underSliowcnwH, Mi.sxlon Fiirnllnrc,
Store
NtVCR M0WR T9 FAH.
ipT
Rthe highest bidder In lots of 5 or more.
Onohreo"-roostand, the automobile line will estabhouse. fs.oO and Bar l'lxtureti and Building
I also have with me eight head of pure FO- RENT
hf II 00 rvr ho&. Will grni thfi on triaj, a b im tor
lish Its headquarters in this city. The
alun two rooms, furnlahod,
for light
Angoras
three bucks and five does which
C.
Reynolds.
housekeeping.
A.
Apply
power cars will
three big sixty-hors- e
V
kmr l hen wnd jowr orders t IM
I will sell by the heud.
Navajo Hotel.
tf
be purchased as soon as they can be
II. T. WOODARD.
brought out from the factory. Each
Ave.
FOR RENT Tto or three room Bouses,
A. J. Love,
or unfurnished.
W. V. Fu- furnished
car will have a capacity of six passenMineral Water cure and preI Lf
' 40S K. Hr1 Ktreel I soio
r il m niouqutrqut
iil
pL.. 1L.
ins i. n. v niui w.
Phonei 403.
gers and baggnge.
vents IttllloiiftneMM. Ak your grocer for H.ltrelle SO South Second street
The following is the list of those
who subscribed for tickets .and the
number taken:
Harry T. Johnson, 1; J. A. Hubbs,
3: H. K. Sherman, 2; Nick Ebbetts. 2;
LONG GU)VES.
W. It. Held. 2; Thelln Bros., 2; Hen-haItlltllON REMNANTS.
Indian Trading company, 2; Perfecto Armljo.'Hherlff, 2; W. H. Cobb,
Of all grades and quality; plain ami
2: Dr. John F.
2: Arthur Everltt.
length Silk
Women's
fancy, at
I'earce, 2: Ir. C. W. Taylor Oooman.
Olovcs, patent tip fingers, black, white
2: Dr. William Belcher, 2: Albright
and Best Store
Brightest
Albuquerque's
and Anderson, 2: W. P. Metcalf, 2,
and colors; regular $2.(10 value; reHALE .MARKED TRICE.
W. iP. Johnson, 2: Jaffa Grocey comduced to, per pair
pany, 2; Nash Electric Supply comTHE DAYLIGHT STORE
pany, 2; John F. Hikes, 2; Standard
.....
.Km
'I
.i
Plumbing and Heating company, 2; J.
..
','
,' 'I
W. Palmer, 2; Wgner Hardware company, 2; E. C. Butler. 2; A. Borders, 2.
2; J. M. Ortega. 4;
Ivy Brothers,
Frank H. Strong, 2; Oeorge K. Neher.
economically
for picking up
2; J. Moore Healty company, t.
Midsummer a Harvest time for great bargains in things you need. Everything considered, this is the best time of the year for making purchases
Tho following, one ticket each:
F. M. Lvort, F. It. Wendell. A.
bargains. This is midsummer clearance time, necessary because our store year ends with August. Many articles may be had this week for half and less usual prices,
Fleischer, Williams Drug Co.. M. P.
offerings on our Second Floor, WoSawlelle. A. B. Stroup, M. A. Ros. F.
not unseasonable articles, but things that will be just as serviceable in six months. Particular attention is directed to the array of underprice
II. Mitchell. J. H. Cox, J. W. Ander
son, Maynard Gunsul, J T.
Apparel and Millinery Sections.
men's Ready-to-Wev
Rev. W. W. Havens. John Borra- t
dalle, T. C. De Shon, F. J. Houston
company and E. C. Whltson.
United States marshal' office. 'JO,
H. Yanow, 5; H. C. Paulsen, 6; Moor
ticket office. 6: First National bank,
60; Mcintosh Hardware company, f
Dye and Kaaeman, 5: Whitney com
39c A YARD
nan v. 10: Learnard end Llndemann,
FINAL REDUCTIONS ON WASH GOODS
Co.. 10: Bank of
6: Ernest Mvers
Commerce. 30: B. Uuppe. 1: J. F. Rui-eyard-wi- de
ol
Dress Goods that we
For
Meat and Supply
1: Blanchard
company and Sun
Market, ó;
In order to dispose of our remaining Wash
have been selling right along up to 75c a yard,
Blttner-StamFruit company, '5: K.
Disposal of all miscellaneous
company, 5; Morning
I,. Washburn
goods without further delay we are making
Just the trTing for school wear, in blue, gray,
Journal. 5: F. E. Hturgess, ' Simon
lots of Undermuslins which
Most radical price cuts have
Stern, 5; Rothenburg and Schlosa Ci
gar company, u: Occidental Ute l;v
brown, tan, navy, olive, myrtle, cardinal and
great
sacrifices:
slightly
and
handled
been
have
sura nee company, 6; S'.nliS National
been made to effect a rapid
garnet, in many choice effects, plaids, stripes,
bnk, 15; Montezuma Trust company,
past month,
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making

that
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PARASOLS GREATLY

Major Ruppe Wants Money for
Site Raised at Once So Con
struction May Proceed This

Editor
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of the Morning Joni ti.il.
N. M.

iM'nr rtlr; Your article In Hundny
morning's paper mlllnif atirnllon to
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50 to 75c Wash Fabrics at
34 inch 'wide Indian Head now
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v .19c
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going at

per yard

12
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checks and novelties,

and 'absolute clearance of all
Women's and Misses' apparel,
There 4s not a garment In the

department

entire

2c
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MILLINERY

Greatly

Sturdy Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases to stand
the wear and tear of summer travel at a great

sacrificed,

finest

impoited

Pattern

at a greatly reduced

figure,

Hats, all our own original styles, all trimmed

WOMEN'S WAISTS

Hats of every description
At

One Week Only.

Less Than Half Price.

go quick to effect an immedi-

Will

ate and absolute clearance,
We have marked every Para-

this week,

sol

at just about
Half Former

Price.

that has
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The entire stock must go and

Year,
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famp th next, what I
JUDGE RQBEY DOES
favnr worth? Who may not hope tn
il hy brirtKintr. prpnre to bear?
err Mr. Fmaker'H crpalurci'
If they
last fir. ami arc Jude Tuft's i paLITTLE HATURE
turra thl year. hnMf creaturen may
t
not .hy
It ail
on th.: presr-urTiny may be
hu' k In the Knrakir camp riisaln.
'"If It In crgi-i- l that they are rdIiiv
with th" tl'li- now, lh? question cntiii'"
tip. how Ik this known? When thy
KniukiT men lact year they
TALKS ABOUT SHARKS
K'ilng
i'h the tiili', for the
of the 'ate hail Juft
WITH KERMIT ROOSEVELT
t iK'tufelvi R nn the jojlijei t of
the enalor iinl hi rei onl at a Hate
A Few New 'Features of the
ri.nvi irl'iii. With the excr ption of the
liny
iiii
matter,
1'rmv
his re' nnl nf
Oyster Bay Luncheon-- Mr.
wa hlx record thin, and his
Rodey Gives Reasons for
aii emii'titui'nts ndorseil It.
Curry's Appointment.
"üut there lia been no expression
hy th" Ohio r pnhlii aiii mi the s.'.b-Je(From the New- - York World.)
nf Juilije Taft'K camli'lacy
fur
Clyster Hay. July 31. President
pn m nieil hy hi" I'ical
fil l I. If lit a
man 'Ui 1. If tlie niatl'-had hei ri Itnosevelt received today at Sagaim-rHill líeorifi; Curry, whom he recently
pn 'Muted to them free nf all refee appointed
(jovernor of Xew Mexico;
have JuiIkc Ii. S. lioiley. a native of .New
tl'.n on Mr. Knraker. It
api'i.iled very clrotiitly to their state Mexico, now at the head of the fed-ertnuits of Corto I:icu, and Chief
I, i i
Judite Taft is much appreciKent, of Arizona.
ated at linme, m he Ih everywhere. Justice
The president hail sent for GoverCut who hall ay what the Ohio
nor Curry to talk with him about his
will n.iy to a propoltinn, duties and for Justice Kent, who .has
lint al'.ne to eli vate Jildiíe Taft to the been in the thick of the fight to t.rin
and Arizona Into the
hut t" P'tire Mr. Fnraker New Mexico
.i e'ddeni-yunion as one state, to talk with him
happ'-n"'to private life? What hax
about that. Judee Kodey by chance
In th. p;:t year to pmdnee so una', a met (Jnveinor Curry in New- York ttiis
e vnte nn that inorninir, and as Curry wanted comi h int.e ai annifflriii-itl- '
propiixjilmi would
chow as refpects pany, he escorted him to Oyster I'.iy.
on the train they met Justice Kent.
Mr.
When tlie governor and Justice
'.Jii.lt;- Taft
lie suci essfully
told the president that JudKfl
the
rei tile d tu ti'- - . ii ii i v as fihln'H fa- Kodey was down in the village, sersent one of the secret
vorite son for the presidency hy a president
vice automobiles after him and he
i i.Miinilii e
without the authority to was soon at Sayaniore Hill.
Settled.
tal e un 'tie suiilri t, or official or othSlunk Que-tln- ii
The visitors lunched with the presier knowledge nf puhlie n lUimcnl in
and discussed sharks,
the state. Th'' secrciJiy nf V. fi r Is Lot dent and family
other things. Ketmit Itoose-vel- t.
i
machine man. and his interests unionswho has studied sharks, joined
cannot he advanced hy machine meih- - in Hie talk. The president and J n 'I
II. Is.
This i ffurt to do so, therefore, Itodcy decided that the shark can bite
Some naltii'''
i'l certain lint to twin him either at without flopping over.
fakirs have held to the contrary. Kr-rni- t,
home or ahroad. ami he will tie lu- ky
said,
Judge Kodey afterward
if in Ih'- - end I' (Inés iiol injure him." showed considerable knowledge of the
hark question.
Kermit told the visitors of his comriMii) inn
i.ati
ing trip through the west with
the
troops and said he expected to leave
The sviTiiKi- reader prnhaldy has no Sagamore
Hill in a few days.
id. .1 h'i'.v carcftlliy the Cniled Slates
a
"I'll have a bully time." he
department looks after
med.
Th" president, with much enthusiIs with the railways for carry-in- e
told his callers of a telegram
A
remonstrance n-- ci asm,
the malls.
that Theodore, Jr.. sent shortly after
ntiy sent to Washington by a meet, Ihe close of the spring term at Harm; "f prominent western railroad
and particular
vard to his room-mat- e
It stilus tjiut
fi" ais liiselnses the fact that fines iif chum, Shamus Kelly.
Kelly's
ays. sseil hy the K'ivi rnnii tit upon :ich young best trousers disappeared wiwn
Koostvlt left for home. In
ronls as persistently fail to deliver dismay he sent Theodore, Jr., this
thilr mail on schedule time. On" nf-f- message:
"Where are my dress trousers? I
ia! declared that th" finen 1" te I
need tin m at once.
1
a lim-his road nnioutitcd to
In reply Theodore wired:
in a sini;!o fiiarter. whi'e some-vii"Iion't know anythlug about your
trousers. I'un't even find my own."
similar condltlon wire reported
i
Tinpresident's visitors laughed
It seems that if II:''
other road-'- .
heirtily and Theodore, Jr., looked imm.iils mi iniv route are l.ite ten lim' i mensely j. leased.
am:i ou irlir without reasonable an
How Curry Clune to He ApiHilnled.
After the return from Sagamore
pie i xcijse, irnolvlni; uriaviiiilahh'
Judge Kodey told the newspaper
,ii:d delay, a fine of j per cent Hill
men how "my friend Curry" came to
en the mall pay for Irai.sportatlon Is be appointed governor. "In the first
wt'l place," Iw said, "Covernor Curry has
enforced.
The remonstrance
President Knosovclt for years.
doubtless call for aclinn later on by known
He was a captain In the Rough Kid-cr- s
V
an assistant postmaster central.
during the Spanish-America- n
.
however, that, tin outcry of Ihc war, and later tie saw severe servl e
in tlie Philippines and came out wi'n
v
ralroaiN holding the contra
flying colors. He became' chief of poInallowed to Influence the' poern-mim'- s lice of Manila and was so successful
Inslstcticc upon such ab;'"!'j" in bringing about order that PresiproiiiptiiiH" In the delivery of mails ax dent Roosevelt appointed him govc-ni.- r
nf Samar. There tie took hold if
possitde under the must ol
j things In a way that showed he knew
mm
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Ladles Home JournnL
5e ndin-- f truth after lie. It Is an old
maxim that a lie will travel seven
leagues while tr jfb. is (retting Its boou
on," and no doubt hundreds of thousands
of pood people read the unwarranted and
malicious attack upon Dr. E. V. Plore,
and his "Favorite Prescription published
In the May (lWH) nunils?r of the Ladies'
Home Journal, with its great black display headings; Who never saw the humble, groveling retraction, with it inconspicuous headlug, published two months
later. It was bold! y charged in the slanderous and libelous article that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, for the cure of
and ailments, conwoman's weakne-se- s
tained alcohol and other harmful ingredients. lr. Pierce promptly brought suit
of the Ladies'
aeainst the puljlii-herHome Journal, for RuO.OfAOO damages.
Dr. Pierce aliened that Mr. Bok, tha
editor, maliciously published the article
containing fcuch fale and defamatory
matter witli tlie Intent of Injuring his
businesa-furthermorthat no alcohol, or
drugs
Jurlous. or
ivere. contained In his "Fa- iption"; that aid medicino
fim native medicinal roots and
harmful itigredieuts what-that Mr. liok's malicious state-- I
were whollv and absolutely false.
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SAVES TIME AND WORRY

Can be. used to advantage in a large or small business,
We make all sizes, styles and shapes.

II. S.

L.B. PUTNEY

BOOKBINDERS
Journal Building.

Established 1873

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent. for
Mitchell Wagons
Alhnqnerqiio

than

OR. B. M. WILLIAMS
DKMTIST

THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME

We are getting right lnt the business and our firm is not two days old.
We have a cush customer lor two low priced vacant lots. What have you
got to offer? Trot them out and let s do some business together.

Tlie mort modern electrical equipment for denial work in the southwest. ItiMims 15 and 16, Grant Mock
Plm oe fl'JU.

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
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SAVINGS BANK

English, History, Spanish.French, Italian, Latins Greek,
German, Oratory, Dramatics, Logic Economics, Education, Philosophy, Library Science, Commercial Branches,
Biology, Bacteriology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics,
Mathematics, Shop Work, and Civil, Mining, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering,

OF YOUR OWN
By Buying

Furniture CrocRcry and
Household Goods of

Borradaile

Faculty consists of graduates of the" Leading Colleges
and Universities of the Country,

in0d

1

Board and Room on Campus, $20,00 a Mo,

'No Tuition.

First Semester begins on Monday, August 19, 1907.

W. G. Tight, Pres.

IHE "SHORT LINE"
To the Mir.ing Camps of Colo
rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is hy way nf Santa Fe
New Mexico, and the
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Through the fertile San Luis
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado,
For Information as to rate, train
scrrlcu, uVhtIiUvo literature, addreaw

pro-Mi-

--

(leñera

.

An era uf prwiiieriljr la brine rnjt.fed hjr onr
lUaaupolnteal and praal-mlitl- iglnrltma rrpubllr.
peeule are trrlna; I art up a wall nl
"hard t Intra rumina;' and ilvlnf vent to

vira a.
Ibrlr
After you have become acquainted with
Ihe eluaa of plnnilirra are emptor la da ynttr
wnrk, and Ihe hlh quality of material uaed
by na, you will have nt.tl.lnf but worda of
pn.lae lu any rriHrillna; our work nod you
will nut feel disappointed or dlarouraied
future development. Why not
ua with uur pliinthllia; contraria
At
any rate, we would like lo aithnilt eatlinalea
in jour prrarnt rrqulmuenta.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

1 1
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Mexico,

New

ALBUQ UERQULV IN. M.
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University

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
West Central Avenue
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RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phone 924.
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Ltthcrow

We have cone into the real est ite. business simply for the reason that
wo believe we re made to sell real estate. It you don t believe us. trv t
on and we'll have you harnessed to aa piece or realty before a Jack rabbit
we have a Ana
an spritvt n rod. And right here make an H mark that one
or the best.
businrw for for sale: A store ready stocked; the location
and mope; Us for a live
This notice Is not for one that wants to sit around
man with some ready coin. If you want it, Jump rlKht into a paying: bus!
St.
See E. O. PIUCE. 212
lies. Come and see me at 6nce.
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Using a Loose Leaf System of Bookkeeping
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Club House Grape Juice,
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West End of Viaduct.

Bass Island Grape Juice,

Pre- -

riution.'-frjiLTi
'Miniri' ch jfijsi-i- . alL of
wlioiii certTaeTlTr.it ttdiiiT.itCiiiilain bI- rtih'd or aiiyj Uie aliened !:ijrmfiil drugs;
!7ee f acts m ic !m pi ovim in Uif trial of
the action In th fuprcme Court. But Ihe
business of Dr. Pierre was greatly fniurcd tiy
the iiuhlii-ittoof ihe libelous article with
tts great display heading, while hundreds of
thousands who read the wickedly def amatory
article neter savt Hie humble gmTeling retraction, set Id small type and made as Inconspicuous as possible. Tlie matter was however brought before a Jury in tlie Supreme
Court of New York Stai which promptly
rendered a
l in the. Doctor's faror.
Tims tils traduce! came to Kriet and tlicir
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and buy direct from factories for cash; that we can
not and will not be undersold; , the biglowest prices.
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Wholtifale and Itetn!!
Tinnsmiiiinir 'nln. with n few wisps
IKKMII AM)
DfALKtl
AI.T MS AT
M'r-itied uroiitid his w.ilst tiy way
Rauaia HiMaelall
of costume and armed with n bludfor Cattle and Iloga the niRteat Margeon s'rtlned with his brut tier's hlnnd.
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I'nlled Htites oyernment hna been
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Lobby

Saloon

"ce-t

Quior
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Jocko

Dainty lookirj";, perfect
fittin-rwell meaning and
closely priced.
They are the coolest

j

11

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSE S, J. Korber & Co., N. Second

I

M

...
IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

ai to whera to

Vi

NLX

,

proposition on the

1

mar-

ket.

go for your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water oí team pipa fixed, n
gaa fixtures, a bathroom put In,
rurnaca repaired, coma to us. W do
Vi A tai
"fn.1l nrkmMlJA
waif ivta v.M aaf atinu
rapaira, Our work la hgnt and o ara
ur prtoaa.

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

.

Women's Cray Shoes,
$1.50

Women's Cray Oxfords,
$1.50 to $2.00
Women's White Oxfords,
$1.50 to $2.25

Men's Cray Shoe,
$1.50

1

WE

OFFER

GOOD

LUMBER
y

VALUES
In every sort of building and flnlshtn?
lumber you're apt to require, no mat-

ter how lurge your oiiaratlonn. If
you're at all Interented "It's up to you"
tu invcntl(iitti thla niaierncnt for your
own a.'iko. Wo
a tour ttiroüglt
our uid ttiid all tho o,u
you
iil.v.
m

t

a

i

4o

-

.

.
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Far prompt and eoarteoo treatment and
th rrrf rbnlnrst of aimta row III make m
mistake hy ending m t.MlL RI.KINHOKT,
It North Third afreet--- er tclephouuut tout
nler la.

.

DON'T
FORGET
THAT Wit CARRY
TIIK FINEST, 1, 1MB OF GROt'ERlKS IN
SUCTION
OF
TUB
THIS
COINTKY. F. O.
ratATT

SSllIGIflE

115

t.

urr rom vinow avd noon

There's Only dig Coiii!sn

8CHF.FXS FKOM V8 AND KfaiP
VOI R !HONKV IX NEW MEXICO
INSTEAD OF HAV1XO IT BENT
EAST. SCPEIUOH PIAXINO MILU

Fresh

Fresh from flour to tabic.
Made from new specially elected soft winter wheat
flour by our own exclusive method of baking in
modern ovens thus retaining all the nutriment of
'
the wheat.'

diate Future,

,

. washed
I
lbs. uhln washed
lm.
Ohio unnuahed deJl'.32(4
laine
MOO""
lla. Kim- - unwashed anil
27
U?0
unmerchantable
blood
SKO.OOO Iba.
and
'i,
U.',,lMitl
ll'f, ',

unwashed

175.0011

' MOHO

Ib.

OIMI

"0.000

Ida.

f3-r'
U 24

I'K

lbs. California

Ilia.
S 2.Mi.uoo
310,111111,11,.
SL'O

Í

Texns

'.'U'

Territory wools
Pulled wools

Scoured win, la
Miscellaneous

1 f
,.'.'4

i

Always fresh no matter whenyou
crisp, flaky and finely flavored.

',4

'!

ft 4
'I 71

11

ti 2
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The nnaloat Drug Store

lOOSE-WlLE-

Betwa

MAIL ORDERS

The satisfactory kind your groceY likes to sell Ask'
him today. Two sizes 5 and 10 cents.
S

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

U.S.A.

were ujlogod to have occurred with
bankers and other Interests at which
the foreign situation was canvassed.
Possible prosecution against the railroad officials concerned in Standard
Oil rebates was discussed. The series
of measures directed against railroads
in a group of southern states, led to
apprehension felt by market operators
upon the subject.
The fact that
Standard Oil stock itself continued to
be little did not heal the anxiety on
the subject. A further decline in the
price of coppeu In London and at tho
New York metal exchnnge was a factor. Private discounts rose In London.. Rates for time money continued to advance and little was offered
except for foreign and out of town
bankers. Closing stocks:

204
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rixpren

,ir,0
M!4

Amalsamatfil Cupper
""Mr
Ap""H- 'anil Foundry
Co Preferred
American Cotton Oil
au preferred . ;

40

100

ATHT

I

I

I

Mexican dollars,

32

"'
K

0

MIMNt;

Ausust

S,

Copper

Anaconda ..
Allouei
Anadian

SO'i (i

..'

.....

.

22'

.

.

j'

ill Preferred
nistillera' Hecuiltica

120
147.

do, 1st Preferred
do 2d Preferred
Central Klcctrlc

M

401.

lit
l.'IH

ivntrnl

Jntcrnatloiiul Paper
do preferred
International Pump
do preferred
Iowa Central
do Preferred
K ii nun h city Southern
do Preferred
LnuiHvMle and Nashville
Mexican Central

13
72
24

4122

Special in Leather Soles

61

8
13

í

74
13

North Butte

K

t,

w 13',,

Half Rules., mails uf good Hemlock tanned sola
leather, for Men'a or Women's Shoes, worth 20o.
Special price for this week, per pair
10c,

75
1314

13

14

37
120

i 37
it122

lnH

it

'4

r

Mining- -

..

Cnlted Copper
Cluh Consolidated
Wolverine

4H

2W
14 14V

,
.

.

3
13

DI

4

1H

,..6843
..",8

a

1814
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tí

(ft

160
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W

Ill

Haven
Oh. he Ci.ns.iliilaleil,

1

asked

Fancy

tt ts

1 r,

. .

Special in Lap or Buggy Robes

1

10

at

4

U'i

r
1, 'ii

1

I,

3

S

2L

,

Minneapolis and St. Louis
M. H. P. and Hiinlt Hie. M
do Preferred
Missouri Pacific
MIs.Homi Kansas and Texas
do Preferred
National Lead
National It. K. of. Mexico, pref
New York. Central
New York. Ontario and Wstern
Norfolk and Western
do preferred
North American
Pacific Mall
People's Ciflu
pltishuiK, C. C. and Ht. Loula
Prinscd St.al Car
do preferred
Pullman palace Car
Heading
in first preferred
do second preferred
Hepulillc Hteel

.

,

Shirt Waist Shield, light weluht. Nainsook envsred.
bound edges.
This Shield baa no eq.ua! at the
price we aell It for regular, and at thla special
price II la almplv saving one-halSisea I and 4
Special price for this week, the pair
,10c

f,

10
20
41
12)1
72
37

4(4

II

34

smoothly tlniahed.
This is a tnuch larger
than the oue we Bold
two weeks ago. and Is a very handy set to have
around the yard, worth Me. Special price for this
week. Ilia set
tfn

week, each
40o
Fancy Striped I.a Kobe, made of Imitation linen,
drab around, with white and green alrlpea, heavy
knotted fringe. This la a good, serviceable robs
and Is well worth "5c. Special price for thla week.

Special in Silk Bow Ties
Men's or Ilnys' Silk Row Ties, patent fnstener, assorted light amf dark color., a very pretty tie and
one that la generally aold for I'tic.
Special price
fur thla week, each
Be

g

Plain l.lnen Robe, made of pura linen, plain drab
or linen color, all over hemstitched border. This la
one of the best robes made for general use, and la
well worth $1.50.
Biieclal price for thla week,
"ch
II.M

15
62

Special in Wire Hair Pins- T-'

(larden Seta, consisting of rake,

30 Inches lung,

Hair
t'lns.
and
thun
thla

I'm Cabinet, contains two hundred wire Hair
In assorted sizes and kinds. Straight. Crimped
Invisible.
This cabinet never axils for less
lor and very often for 15c. Special price for
week, each
ft0

Special in Screen Door Hinges

Momle Cloth Robe, made of solid drab or linen
color momle cloth, fancy embroidered renters, In
assorted designs, heavy knotted fringe.
Tou
will very seldom And thla rolia sold for less than
a dolliir. Special price for thla week, each
Ste,
Striped l.lnen Iti.he. made' of linen, drab ground
with red and white stripes, hemstitched ends. This
rol Is made fór wear. Special prlca for this
week, each
7a

Vi

Children's
hoe and shovel,

Japanned Screen Door Hlngea. with a good, ktrong
spring, an At hinge. Special price fur this week,
the pair with screws
10c

i

17

,

Special in Dress Shields

fr

cloth Robe In aaaorted coori. atrlpes,
full size, fringed enda. Canter embroidered In assorted desln. worth eso. Special prlca for thla
Mi. rule

each

70

,

S Second

Fountain Pen, Gold Plated Point,
hard, rubber barrel, cap and screw
section, with filler. This pen will
do the work of a pen that costs four
times as much. Special price for
this week, each
40c

Special in Garden Sets

1",

1

iVt

ea'i Victoria
23 'i
Isle Uoyale

Krie

10
11

W

' 4f

Shannon
..JI4
Sitperlor and I'lllsliliris,
v 'K Tamarack
'.
TI's
Trinity
11
4IÍ0
27 Í4
70

White Canvas t.uw Shoes, Blucher cut,
large eyelets, wide lacea, alngla sole, low heels,
canvas tipa. This shoe la (enerally sold fur II 25
and 1. SO. Special prlcea for this week:
Slies 4 to in,
..ggfl
Blzee 12 to 2. per pair
fl.00

28

9'sif

Shoes

Miases'

ir,7
tu 160
74 ' 4) 74 1,

Nipisslna-Old liomlnlon
Osceola

Parrott

Oxford

14
5

it

24

11

Qulney MinliiK
Ithode Island
Hnnta Fe Cupper

24
rK
44

The Jerome Watch, heavy nlckle Hat case, milled
edges, stem wind and set, dial with second hand.
This la a reliable time-piecThe case has a solid
buck and la absolutely dust proof and Is guaranteed In every respect, has the appearance of ten
Special price
times the price.
thla week, one
watth and chain of four or five Styles of chaina
and fobs for
$1.0(1
We only have a limited number of these watches.

U 23

4

Keeeweenaw
MIchlKan Mlnlnn
Mohawk Mlnltm ..
Nevada Consolidated

28

9Vi
12

2i

no
!i6'

611

205

r

Special Dollar Watches

1

11

Helvetia, asked

B'.j
lfi

Í

SPECIAL IN FOUNTAIN PENS

Special in Misses' White Canvas

4Í1

13V,

Creeene

li(i

IJr
y

W. Central Ave.

that you need.

n Inches
or Cream Table Damask.
Unbleached
wide, good heavy damask, superior finish, neat
florul design. Thla Is one of the most durable damasks made and would be a good value at 0o. Spe3 do
cial price for thla week, the yard

fiVjír

IK'iin Arlxoim

1.

ir

40

17'jW
9
if

..

Hoston Consolidated
BliiKham
Black Mountain
Butte Coalition
Cumberland Ely

SO'i
V a Hi

CI

...

:i!l
HI

10

RACK

W hava nttly une kind of Hammorka left, and wa
wish to cloai- - litem out. aa wa nava no room to

atura them. Thin hammock la an pan waava with
cnnrraled proail.r al haad and and font, good
alzed stationary pillow, fancy colorad atrlpaa. urlirhl
end Hum. We sold th.m at fl.UU. Hpxoittl price
to close, each
74o

1907.

AnmlRamated

US'. Davis Ualy
East Uutte
51 'j ilranby

144

117

Special in Cream Table Damask

Special in Hammocks

HTCM'KM.

106', Copper Rantte
lo:!1

SAVE CONSIDERABLE MONEY on all goods

The follnwlna; Uoston quotation! are furnished by F. Uraf & Co., brokers, over thetr
own private wire to Albuquerque,
N. M.,

Centennial
Calumet and Arizona

6tl
105

1,
-4

BLUE FRONT.

many-summe-

weak.
Medium grades, combing und clothing.
24ii26c; light line, 22ii28c: heavy
fine, 17íí l9c; tub washed. rJ W 35c.

Atlantic

... 18J
.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

store is gaining new friends every day because of the splendid values given in new and wanted goods. Judging from
the sales, it would seem that we supply the wants of a large portion of the people of Albuquerque. We have certainly
goods yet to move, as we will
been turning out a great many goods the past six weeks, and have a great
will
begin to arrive before long. OUR PRICES ARE SO LOW that you can
need the room for our new fall goods which

Vic

54

I)

1-

filled iirotuptly and accurately or
sent up to your house lu a Hurry.

St. IíciuIh Wool.
6.
St. Louis, Aug.
Wool.

Arizona Commercial
American Suainaw

,, .... .......... ... 501

American
Am. Hide and Leather, pre
American Ice . .
American l.lnsced Oil
do 1'refcrred
American Locomotive
do Preferred
Am. SmellliiK'and Refining
do Preferred
American Sugar Refining
Am, Tobacco, pref. certify
Anaconda, Mining I'i
Atchison
, . ,
do Preferred . .
Atlantic Coast Line'
Baltimore and ulilo
Chicago Urent Western
Chicago and Northwestern
C. M. and St. Paul
Chicago Terminal and Trunafer
,
do Preferred
C. C. C. and St. Loiila
Colorailn Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
do let Preferred
do 2d Preferred . .
."
Consolidated Uu
Corn Product
do Preferred
Delaware and Hudson
Del. Lackawanna and Western
Denver and Klo Urande

69c.

r
you want your Frwtcrlptions
if you want DItl'GS and MEDICINES

FILLED.
M&nar.

Our

was lower, lake being quoted tit Slfl.7.")
ci í 21: electrolytic, at I19.25ÍÍ19.75;
casting, at $18.7519.25. Lead was
unchanged nt Só.15 i i.25 locally, ana
lower in London at 19 2s 6d. Spelter
declined In London to 22 1 2s and
lower at $5.80 'w K.90 locally, llar sil-

ver,

Cecil Up Telephone 789

CAREFULLY

II. E. FOX, Bt'retary and

WjOoIdJ

Illinois

km.

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

Wlienevt--

Denver and Loa AnitelP.

KANSAS CITY

11

Exprés"

Copper

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

WANT ADR.

J. H. O'RIBLL.Y COM PAN

búylthem

Takoma Biscuit are

.torilne

mi

d

Pennsylvania

S
27

rSE JOURNAL

Between R. R.

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

Bher-lock-

Takoma Biscuit are

.

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

larr.

v
Fresh when they leave our bakery packed fresh In
cartons, closed with the Triple Protect
tion Seal.
wax-presse-

Shelf Hardware,

SHERLOCK BOTJirES
couldn't find tha one man In this town
that watita that aaddle or driving
horse of yours aa surely ana as quock-l- y
'a
aa a for sale ad can do; and
fea would b

Takoma Dlscuit arc

Boston, Mass., Aug. S. The wool
market Is firm and active. Dealers
state that they never have known a
time when the task, of Retting wools
east from the planes where they have
hee.n bought consumed so rnueh time.
Car Bhortnge and all the other difficulties Incident to transportation are
affecting the
of the wool Just
on much an they are affecting all other
industries.
On this account much
wool is being sold "to arrive."
A good, tirm undertone is felt ev
erywhere except on wools grading les.j
In thi past few
than three-eight- s.
years
medium wools have been
pushed up to a point out of proportion to the wools of higher grades,
arid the reaction which has set in
during the past months has pushed
them back more nearly to u proper
parity.
Expect Del tor Market.
This season Is not one which woulJ
call ordinarily quite no much for quarter bloods ns for liner wools. It may
need only the coming of another sea-- ,
son. however, to bring quarter bloods
back Into favor. Substitution of other
things for wocl has gone far enough
now so that some clever manufacturers may follow the example of those
mills which made so much money
a few years back by making an .attractive fabric of all wool from quarter bloods Instead of following the
custom now ns then prevailing of eking out expensive finer wools with
substitutes.
Territory Wools Improve.
Territory wools .have been better
this year than last year, having 'a
lighter shrink and healthier appear?
anee. Reports from Wyoming of a
heavy mortality among' sheep are,
some-v'h-- it
h we ver, said to be reflected
henvTer than last year, brashlei
and not having the strength that it
had a vear ago. How general this con
dition may be remains, of course, trj
be seen.
fe:.i.ftlB23
Prices paid in Montana lor wow . .
on
parity
with
those of last
a
about
year, and the wool Is Raid generally to
be lighter and of better condition than
last year.
Texas wools come pretty near being
the nearest thing to the Australian
which we grow in this country and
thi. year's twelve months' clip Is of
excellent nualltv, PeaWs who bnve
a. trood deal of It state that when thev
have comparecí It with Australia 70s
find 80s, which' cost much' more, say
)BS tentó, Ihey fiavJ not befen Rilling
to admit that the, Texan did. not show;
alarfclsKU
.
un uuue as well.
luíamos Very Strung.
In the tleece wooih deiamv. are very
strong, and advancing dealers In fine
washed In every case so far as is
known holding out for 40 cents, and
sales actually have occurred at that
tigure, although srtme bl quantities
.ohangod hands at 39 V4 cents. All sorts
of reasons are offered for the excellent market situation of this kind of
wool. 'One big factor is that in this
country we are coming to rely on a
more restricted territory than in earlier vears for the production of this
Michigan Is now pretty
lino of wool.
well out of it on the line washed de
lalne, many breeder having turned
from- - wool growing to other lines and
a general disposition to breed for mutton rather than for wool having set
Hence the detainer Ahich Michiin.
gan grows has been shorter and has
'
not had the blood and character of
the Ohio wools.
Sales for the week amounted to
pounds of domestic and 235,-00- 0
pounds of foreign, making a total
of G, 140,000 pounds, against 4,000,000
pounds the previous week and 5,1444,-00- 0
pounds, one year ago. Included
in the transactions were:
34 '.s
Ohio XX anil above..
'.'Mhio
15,ni)0 1l,a. Ohio Ñu. 1 nnil No. i

2nd 117 North First Street

Th womaa who read, the drrtlaRinta
ahupa hiWHgenll.
Un it worth wbll to
d (halt Try sua la th Murnlnc doaraal.

Takoma Biscuit are

Conditions Continue Favorable
In Boston and a Better Mar- '
ket Is Expected in the Imme-

i,

1807.

Special in Boys' Shirts

fr

Roys' Soft Negligee Shirts Willi rollar band
white collar. In assorted colors and stripes, made
of 1'ercale, Madras, etc.. in very neat and pretty
patterns and colors. 'Sizes M to 14. Most atores
sell this grade of ahlrls at Tt.iv
Speclul prl. e for
thla week, each
40c

D. H.

Boatright

Phone 1013.

Special in Hair Tonic
Pratt'! Quinine Italr Tonic. Nature'a own tonic,
and dressing for the hair. Thla la one of the beat
hair tónica made, and la the reguar Jtc and ft.nu
slfe. Special price for thla week, the bottle
ftur
I'ralt'a Velvetie. an invisible liquid f.ce powder,
leavea the akin while and soft aa an Infant's. M ire
lasting anil satisfactory thun a dry powder. S HI
price for thla week, the bottle
Due

Special in Ladies' White Lace Hose
Indies' White l.lsle Thread Hose, lac bool, plain
top with handsome luae bracelet to match foot,
silk Mulsh.
This Is a very pretty hoae and It has
the wearing qualities,
well worth &0p.
Special
price for this week, the pair.
s

Special in Children's Caps
Roys' Silk Polo Cap. made of heavy silk with
pleated top. trimmed with bru.li and pom-poon
side, cold across front.
Special price for thla
week, each
4je
Hoys' Silk Scotch Cap. with Scotch plaid tup and
pain color aide with plaid edge, trimmed alth
roeette and buckle on Bide. Thia la a very pretty
and dres.y cap fur a little hoy
Special price for
this cek, esch
He

72'4
7K
"

I
12J'V
RH1.

e
IH4
0
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THE HOUSEWIFE GIVES IT
the highest award

e
to our
bread, plea, rolls, cakeg and pastry
generally. And with reason. There's
nothing better baked than the prod
ucts from flour leaving our oven. One
thing Is sure the whole family agrees
with the housewife when the bread
comes from

Illjt fculo of Í ion Is.
Ro
...w... 77
T. Fleming unci son sold 450 yearV
ling "nanny" goats to Kam'Oiantham
ftl
do preferred
of Kansas t'ity last week and the llock
20(,
It
Cunipaiiy
.i
It.
Island
was delivered at the stockyards last
4f
do prefcrrd
out Tuesd-iMonday and loaded
Hoiilhern Paclflo
' morning, says tho Alamogordo Adver1124
preferred
do
tiser. They were very choice and the Cnlon Pacific
137 H
Flemings received S.1 per head. Mr,
K0
do preferred
PIONEER BAKERY
Fleming avows his Intention of quit- United Stales Steel
,
33H
ting the gnat business on account
I"0
di preferred
207 K(. VI It ST KT.
2S0
range
being In what Is now the Wells Fariro Kxpresa
his
forest reserve, lie will llk'dy go lino
Total sales, DOT,, 600 shares,
tho cattle business either In Otero
Let the
ltontls were easy . Total sales, par
county or elsewhere. lie will soon
and Texa.s value, $1.150,000. United States two.
take a trip to Arizona
tlnd nny local- - declined U per cent on call,
, points to see If he ran
ily better adapted to the cattle
Chicago Board of Trade,
Chicago. Aug. 6. Wheat wan wvak
APPI.KH AT TIIK MONAKC II (.!()( KM V all day with the exception of u slight
TtMtAV
upward spurt soon after the opening,
due to the firm market of Liverpool
Tell the Story of Your
KICK HAKTI.KTT f'RAKK TH)AV, TIIK where the prices showed only a loss,
MONARCH (iKIX KKV
U.
despite the sharp decline here yesterday. Pit traders were generally bearish because of the favorable weather
conditions and sold freely throughout
Receipts of new
entire day.
FI!IAHGE,GOr.ir.lERGE the
wheat Hre constantly increasing and
this fact Inspired considerable sidling.
They Go in Your Pocket
September opened n shade higher to
(ic Ue lower at 90TiC to 91 '4c, and
and Fit Your Pocketbook,
then declined to 8!ie, closing at
AMD STOCKS
Heavy sales by commis90 Mi 6 Vie.
sion houses and cash Interests based
upon excellent weather for the new Catalogue Mailed on Request,
crop und encouraging reports from
' Wull Slrecf.
the country cuused weakness In th
New York, Aug. (I. The dealings In corn market. The market closed
by
noon
today had paused the steady. September opened a shade
ttrk
figure of the aggregating sales for the higher lo súuVie lower Dt ' 65c to
wlmle of yesterday. A weak und un- 5514c, sold ut ti&C and then declined
settled market and an active selling to 5440. closing ut 05!4c. Ont were
Done "Just Right" in Our
movement furnished the explanation weak because of heavy realizing sale.
of the Increase In animation of deal- Iteports from the northwest were lesa
Own
Shop, Send Us Yours
ing', More direct Interest was shown bullish today, somen of the advicea
ill tho liTimedl.ite vicinity of t he stock claiming an average yield In mttny
exchange In the Identity of the large localities. The market closed weak.
sellers of stocks, as promising to give September opened '4 o to V4c lower at F.
CO.
. n clue to tho motives
and to the tund- 42 '4 in c, sold up to 44 He nd deAve.
West
Central
205
ió of and Influence of the sellers. No clined to 42 c, closing at 43c.
definite ucee Wits achieved In the
endeavor to solve this mystery. That
lloMon Wool.
& COMPANY
wool, GROSS, KELLY
Huston, ....Aug. 6. Territory
there was) no Important buying was u
a
......I..
,
self evident fact, but as there was no laeoupreo uhsih, nut
Wholesale
Merchants
mii', uifMi
more than hud been manifest fur some tine medium staple, gk'iiyuc; line
Wool, Hided and Pill
time past. Newly returned tomista clothing;
8íi io70c; line medium
A Hxclulty,
7
from abroad, where Important llnun-- e clothing. 68irH',4c;
In
blood, í 4 ij 6ú ',i c; AMUTQl'V.IUH'K
missions were the object, were Ho; three-eightfiAS VVJAfi
atilijei l to gossip u it it conjecture
full blood. Sf(( 61)0.
I he selling.
A number of last
The Metals.
week's late arrivals of this element Hre
London tin
men In the from rank of capitalist.'.
New York, Aug.
spot
being tpioted at CI 78
It win remarked (lint there was lack- was lower,
ing public expression of the favorable' 10s, and futures ut 1178. locally tin
Avery, Boatoa
Representing Mauger
of these Individuals upon the was weak, spot being ouoled at $19.40
View
Mauger
(Wtita Raaba
of i itilt;il fn 93.50. Copper declined In London.
altitud 'of frtivtgii Inve-'turAlbuquerque. H. It
In American set Ut'lllcs. C'ouferetices do ting at i SO 10ü, Locally copper 111 North First it
H

o

first-grad-
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0
0
0
0

o

0
0

K

E. L. WAS II GU UN COMPANY

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.

122 South Second

s

Summer
Vacation

s

HOUSTON

.

119

Wot

Gold

36 dozen MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Our Reason:
ordered by wire a solid case of Underwear on May 25.
has been delayed in transit
summer and has just reached
us. This is a fine grade of Unbleached, Ribbed Underwear
with French neck and shaped to fit the form. It Is worth 75c
and should have been sold at that figure had it arrived in
season.
In order to move it without delay, we have placed the
Mail orders
entire 36 dozen on sale at 50c a garment.
promptly filled. Sizes, 34 to 50 Shirts; 30 to 50 Drawers.
We

Kodak Finishing

J.

-- :

0

It

11

s
0

0
0

SEE SECOND STREET WINDOWS!

.

half-bloo-

i s

d.

i

1

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL

1

i

q

'itf'

fI

Late Ideas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footvear

All

DECLARES

216 West Central

.

company.
Mr.
Scheer
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST comes here from Holden, Ho.
The store occupied by the firm Is
being handsomely fitted up to accommodate the nw stock, a feature of
'
Till! WEATHER.
which iwlll be a fine line of stoves and
ranges. Second hand furniture will be
FirH'aKt.
taken In part payment for new, thus
Washington, Aug. 8. New Mexico affording a splendid opportunity to
and Arizona: Generally fair and con- homes nt a very moderate cost,
tinued fair and warm Wednesday and those who desire to refurnish their
Thursday.

Furniture

In tha event

calve your
Ih Poatal Talncrapn Company,

-

name and

of Helen, wad u visitor
In Albuquerque yesterday.
S. Kelltfrnan. of Bernalillo, was In
the city yewterday for the day.
F. B. Sihwentker. left last night
fur El Paso on a LuslneHs trip.
A. H. Smedley, of flolden. was a visyesterday.
itor In AlhuiUi-riiiW. O. Peltier will leave today for
an extended visit in MiehiKan and at
lake resorts.
Mrs. Jesse Keleher will leave today
on the limited for a visit to friends In
Ia Angeles.
Mrs. E. V. Dobson and Miss Susie
Diihson expect to leave this morning
fur loa Angeles.
Mrs. J. A. Sayre has gone to Fort
Worth, Tex., on acount of health. She
Ih seeking a lower altitude.
Miss Vera Nash, of C36 South Arno
Street, hus returned from a visit to
her aunt. Mrs. lOdward Woodbury, ft
Watrous.
The
Benevolent society will meet this morning at 9
o'clock at the office of F. W. Clancy
on South Fourth street.
Assistant United States Attorney K.
I. Medler went to Santa Fe yesterday
where he will remuin until after the
Inauguration of Governor Curry.
iJr. Marion I men, chief of the bureau of animal Industry In New Mexico and Arizona, returned from a
visit to northern Arlnona stations.
A very enjoyable meeting of the Indiana cluh was held last night at the
home of Mrs. Charles Palmer on
South Arno street. A large number of
lloositrs were present.
J. I Tliohile, representing the NftW
Mexico Manufacturing and Contracting company of Helen, was In AlbuHis
querque yesterday on business.
company has Just completed the man31)0,000
supply
to
brick
ufacture of
local trade.
Mr. K. L. Washburn, of the K. U
Washburn clothing company, writes to
the Morning Journal from Middlehoro,
Mass., where he Is visiting relatives.
Mr. Washburn Is enjoying a short
cation following hla usual summer trip
to New York marketts.
At the meeting of the Knights of
Pythias lodge Monday night, the fol.
A.
lowing officer were installed:
J.
Hurtiirr. Chancellor Commander:
H.
K.
K.
of
C.
Kldcr.
K. Murray.
C; J.
and S : S. K. Newcomer. M of F: 1.
O. K. Beer,

.

ROAD IS

Klvtnt

and the paper will
by a special meeaencer.
Telephone S.

aillr.a

be delivered

111

tht you ihould nt re- mornlnK papr telephone

e

NEW GOODS FOR OLD,
OFFER MADE TO THIS CITY
This Is Not an Arabian Nights' Talc.
c
Prose.loii
Ilut a Hard
Made hy SHieer Jt Warlirk. tin New
I urnllurr firm al 2tM Vm1 Central
llii-ln-

Aveiiue.

DAIIGEK

nditions Next Door,
That Judge

E. M. Sanford of
Ariz.; who 16 now touring the
east. Is one of the stdunchest mem

bcrs of the "Boosters' club extant, "a
madd apparent by the good .work he Is
doing In telling the people or the
east, through the columna of the
various eastern papers, what a really
great country Arizonr is, and how, ny
the end of the present year, this territory expects to lead the world In
the production of copper, being now
says the Prescott
In second place,

ill

Do Not Endanger

lAte When art Albuquerque Citizen Shows You

I

NK.W
MT04 H
ut-u- 4

t'KKHII

HTIKK

,

BY

BOOKKEEPING,
LAW

and PENMANSHIP
Address
Write for terms.

y

e

JUr-T!!- L

V 13 IFR

TPTr"

"J.
DIAMOND I'ALACC-Canlr-

al

Ava'

the Croesus of the west,
whose great wealth has
made possible the investigation of the methods of
the boodlers, grafters and
thieves of San Francisco

SPOT CASH STORE
opposrrB

"

The remainder of our summmer clothing

on

is still

sale at very attractive prices. Call and see.

'

Our

tasines.

Special
All

Albuauerque's Finest

-

European

25 cents.

STERN

O N

VANNDmJOCO.

Everyone welcome to order
any, amount.

Pure Drugs.

Cold Soda

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Full Line of Toilet Artlolas
SECOND AND GOLD

A

The Central Avenue Clothier

315 W.

WERE

WlTP

VE

Our Special 20 per cent discount sale makes
af. difference of

one-fift- h.

Ward, Manager

H.

Marbla-Pho-

na

206

E. A. Gertig,

Saddles, Saddlery," Leather,
Findings. Faints.
TWore buying ea($llne our goods and CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER
."'' prices and save money.
Shop 410 W. Copper Ave.
408 WEST CENTltAIi AVENUE
. Phone 8 17.
Harness,

HE

Homer

Company,

THOS. F. KELEHER
TO!

.

25 cervts

,

SÍM

;

GEORGE E. ELMS. Prop.

"

;.:

CELERY. FOOD FOR

Half Block from Santa Fe Depot

25c fancy hose at 2 pair for

A

this week

THREE PACKAGES OF DR.
PRICE'S WHEAT FLAKE

Hotel.

Silver Avenue.

HOSIERY SPECIAL

ARE

COMING

To get "our share" of the
patronage of people who
KNOW and are PARTICU-

about photographs-e- ven
about the cost, which
is often less for good than
for indifferent work, And
we are selfish enough to
think we should have something like the "lion's share"
of this class of patronage,
A "cheap" photograph is not
merely "dear at any price"
it is a swindle and a disgrace at any price,
LAR

RUGS

Our beat Selkirk WIHons, 9x12 regular .40
Superior AxmlniKtei. !)xl2, regular 128. GO
Koyal Axminxters, 'JK12. regular ... $25.00
All Wool Smyrnast. lteverslble 9x12
' regular
$36. B0
Alhambra Smyrnas, 9x12, regular .. JÜ8.&0
Hody Brussels. 9x12. recular
133. DO
Tpaestry HruHels, 9x12, regular' ... . $22.fi0
Velvet Kugs, 9x12, regular
$19.00
Shirvaa Hrussels, 9x12, regular
$16.50
IngrainR, 9x12, regular
$11. 50
Union ingrains, 9x20
JS.0U
Cotton liigratns, 9x12, regulur
$6.00

....
....

15 less 20
less 20

per cent

Rale $37.20
Sale
Mala $20.00

percent

$2.0

less 20 per cent
per
per
oer
per
per
per
per
less
per
less
less 20 per

less
less
less
lesa
loss
lesa

cent
cent
cent
cent
cent
cent
cent
cent
cent

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Sale
Sale
Sale
Hale
Sale
Male

Sale
Sale
Male

$29.00
$'j:i.iio

$2.K0
$IH.OO

$15.20

$l.20
$tt.2ll
$.V0

$4.80

and see what sort of guesses
we have made as to your
taste in Fancy Cakes, Hot
Rolsv Butter Bread, Etc. If
we' have guessed right, the
matter of cost will not
bother you greatly.

Home Bakery
213 West Central Ave.

Showed and Kemmerer
313

-2

Phone 194.

West Central Avenue.

F. H. Strong",

f
--

ALL USERS 0F- -

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS
--

GET RESULTS- -

Vñiú

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

.

1,(1.

fl.nO
$M.R

$tt.00

, .,.$11.50
$6.00

ITH1 NO COAIj.

NATIVE

Dealers

Hrdwre,
Granito

KIXOI-INO- .

In

Stoves eoid
We Carry a Full Line

Enges

Wíxro---Crockory---GlQtsswaro

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

W.II.IIAHN&CO

We Have In Connection
ALL

Telephone) 91.

WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.'

C OA L

-II- C A
KKftT AMTHIOAN BtXK'K, per tea....fl.U
AM IIHAt ITK KI T, Df lua
$.M
ANTHKACITK 8TUVK AM FUKS At ?

TERM!

,

,

per Ua

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

MM

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS

WOOD

White

0VH OfDll
N I O

1

.

AMI TOKK11XO

Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.

JOHN S. BEAVEN !fl
tfll

BOITTM

Fill r TKIXT

'

.

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers

PLUMBING

HERCULES POWDER

and

and

v

TINNING

CO.
Win.

Fourth and Central Avenue.

.10

WOOD

IOSTOFTTCK.

STEVENS, EICHAR and
Watcfi Us Grow I
Witcfc

'

Albuquerque, New Mexico

The HOTEL CRAIGE

i

i

KM

for ONE DOLLAR.
f llawk'a
an extraordinary largo shipment
Jnrt rei-lft til f.htaa anil Gortiam Jíolld hllcr. luaniilul good, ajrlerted
are irloel In plain flgtirea and erjr low. for thirty
'!!
shall
to a aMi discount of Iff per cent.

Just Received

First Street Z Marquette Avenue,

These goods are all this season's stylesmost of them
telescope shapes. They are simply odds and ends
which we must close out, and as good as gold,

II'-kI-

although sugar has advanced $1,06 pel sack
since the investigation,
yet in the face of this
sharp advance we are
selling fiifteen pounds of
best Granulated Sugar

Albuquerque, N. M.

ni

Hew Stock

ALBVQVERQUE LUMBER CO

American
jer ton
Cerrillos Lump
Antliracfie Nut
Anthracite mixed . ,.r
Anthracite, furnace
Olean (as Odie . . . ,'

beg pardon, What we'
want to say is this, That

MAIL

'

v

Lai

.$1 .90

at the

FOR CASH ONLY.

Spreckols,

SHORTHAND,

Eu

..$1.90

INTERNATIONAL

Claus

lf

'

$1.90

L

AMI fOl'I.TKV t'OOII. K. H.
sot i n kikmt HTKr.r.r.

J. W. BBMNBT),
I (III N. First at.,
Headquarters for
Navajo Blanket and
Indlaa and Mexican Goods.

r

o.

90

i,... ..........
Assorted Fancy Hats at

All-Wo-

Ix-s-

ki-ci-

I

(.c::-.-.U,:,:.$2.-

Tiger Hats at

the Cure.
Why will people continue to suffer
agonies
of kidney complaint,
the
backache, urinary disorders, laments,
huadachttH, languor, why allow them
selves to become chronic Invalids,
when a certain cure is offnned them?
Doan's Kidney Pills Is the remedy
to use, because It gives to the kidneys
the help they need to perforin their
work.
If you have any, even one,' of the
symptoms of kidney diseases, cure
youraelf now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Bright'- disease sets In. Head 4hls
Albuquerque testimony:
Ed. A. Hellly. living at 12 W. Fruit
ive., Albuquerque, N. M., sai: "For
pain In the back or any of the troubles which arise from Irregularity of
the kidneys, there is. In my opinion,
no medicine equal to Doan's Kidney
Pills. The value of this remedy was
first proven to me about a year ago,
and so quickly did It relieve me of an
attack of pnln across my loins that
since then I have scarcely been without them, and they have never failed
to give Just the desired results. My
advice' to all whom I hear complaining of bacrache or fault with the kidneys, Is to take Doan's Kidney Pills.
They are what they are recommended to be and a trial Is all that Is
needed to prove this."
For sale by all dealers. Price CO Fine
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
New York, sole agents for the United

,

haa
(

....

.90

-

CCRK YOUK KIDNEYS.

Foot-Kaa-

We

Stetson Hats at
Beacon Hats at

..-:I..-...'..-$2-

Lieutenant William Olds of the Arizona rangers, Is making preparations
for an extended trip through northern
All larger and smaller sizes in
Arizona to the I'tah line, says the
He believes
Prescott Journal-Mine- r.
proportion. The same discount
that It will take from a month to six
weeks to make the tour that he has
applies to linoleum, filling and
planned. Four oiher rangers will accompany him, under his command.
matting and matting rugs.
Hanger Cy Byrne arrived here yesterday from Globe, and Hanger W. N.
Wilson is expected here from Fedonla
Monday.
George Mayer of this city,
who recently'Jolned the ranger force,
will make his initial ride with LieutenFURNITURE, CROCKERY AND
ant Olds' command.
Three members of the party will
travel through Coconino county, and
GLASSWARE.
the other two will go through Mohave
county. Hanger K. S. McOee. who has
KTKOXO
WX)CK.
(OUNKIl OF
been stationed here fur sinne time, will
H)i'I'i:u".M Si:COM).
he one of the two who will travel
through Mohave.
Despite the fact that Lieutenant
Olds denied, yesterday, that the trip
Registered Angora Bucks W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
planned had no special significance, it
generally believed that the wily
F OK S A li F--t
officer, who has made so many im- UUitea.
hava aoma high y ruda and rerlalared LIVEHT, FEKD AMI I.IYERY BTABI.F
portant arrests, may chase from their
Hemember the name Doan's and Ilurka fur aula, ranging In age frvra eighteen
hiding places fugitives from other take no other.
f'lrat Cbia Turnout al
Alao auma high
munlha to four years.
states who are supposed to be making
Reuaoaabls Kalea,
grade and rrgleterrd doe. I'rlrea given
home in the mountain fastnesses of j AITl.tH AT TIIK MONARCH I.K1H KKY application.
M. R. Mrt'KAKY,
Telephone. 3.
North Second Street.
Hub Murria!,
the north.
ew Meilro.
TOI A V

Kool-Kaa-

COMMERCIAL

I

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

er-fe- te

yes-terd-

A

TEACH

$4.50
$3.50
$3.00
$3.00

.

conn

firm

e

We have about ten dozen of first-clastylish hats left
over which we are desirous of closing out and have mark'
ed down so as to dispose of them quickly.'
$5.00 Knox Telescope Hats at

Interesting Statement Made In
Ohio by Judge E, M. Sanford
;of Prescott, on Political Co-

(

EEEH

COTTLED

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

FORTAFT

Ever a politician, hjwever, and havIII
ing Ideas of his own, concerning what
Arizona Intends doing In the coming
Judge Sanford
national campaign,
recently gave a political Interview to a
representative of the Ohio Slate Jour'
nal. The State Journal article follows:
Judge Sanl'ord's Political lcus.'
"You can certalntly count on a Taft
delegation from Arizona," said Judge
Sanford.
Judge Sanford. who has Iwen promResidents Claim that Street Is inent
In public affairs In this territory
years, knows the southwest like a
Almost Impassable as Result for
book.
He Is a staunch advocate of
of Heavy Traffic and Recent separate statehood, but In talking
about that Issue yesterday he said the
Rains,
Hoosevell administrations former opposition to It and Senator Foraker's
advocacy of It had not sufficed either
Residents along Mountain road and to win the Arizona replbMeana away
In the district bordering; on the north
city limits are registering serious com.
Tea Yeürs la Bed.
plaints of the condition of the roaii.
"For ten yema I wa oonllned to mv bed
Is
to
protest
one
which
failed
The
with illn.'HKB of my kidneys," write K. A.
reach the city council on Monday dray. J. P., of Oakville. Ind. "It waa o se
night, where there were plenty of vere that I could not move part of the time,
others to occupy the time of the coun. t consulted the very best metllral skill avail
council; but It Is none the lesa vig able, but could get no relief until Poley'a
orous on account of delay. 10. Scheelo, Kidney Cure was recommended to me. It
has been a (lodaend to me." J. II. O'lUelly
merchant on North Fourth street,
told the Morning Journal that IV, driiKKlal'.
jn
the street Is almost impassable
account of the deep mud holes which AN INTERESTING NUMBER
make traveling other than on horseback very dangerous. Standing water OF THE GREAT SOUTHWEST
he says, also makes the street very unsanitary.
He says that frequent calls have
Mexico Men Show Prominently
been made on the city authorities to New
In Photograph of Ijiiuls Convention.
secure some work on this road, but
The Story of Jcincz.
that thus far nothing has been done.
Complaint Is also made of the condition of Jhe street on liorna avenue,
The current number of The Great
where a gas pipe has recently been Southwest
Is of unusual Interest
!o
laid and where water Is backed up fur
New Mexico. The cover design of the
several feet.
magazine carries a photograph of tho
public lands convention in Denver, ;n
which appear prominently the faceR
of a numbur of New
Mexico men.
One of the most Interesting articles Is
a story of the Jemez Indian pueblo,
by Mr. E. Dana Johnson, of the
Morning Journal, illustrated
with
photographs by Colonel I). K. B. Sellers, of Albuquerque.

Warlirk Is the name of a
which has opened .a lirst SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
class furniture store In the Itaynolds Allen'
powder.
It rurea painbuilding. 20Í Fast Central avenue. ful, amartln. nervnua feat, and
Inatautly
Mr. Warlirk has Just returned from lakna the at nc out of coma and bunion.
market
a
week's visit to the eastern
Allen
makes tlrnt or new ahoea
where he pun hnsed a complete line of feel eaay. II la a certain eur for aweatluK,
household furnituie. By purchasing In calloua, swollen, tired, amine feet. Try It
large quantities and for spot rash the today, aold by all dru1its and atina alora.
In alampa. Pnn't aw.pl any
new firm Is enabled to offer Its goods By mall for Ho FHKM
also free
trinl
uballtute For
to the Albuquerque public at prices Sample
rooT-KAHof the
Hanltarr COKN-PAwhich will compare more favorably
new Invention, a Id real Allen H
a
with Hny that have been hitherto of- Olmated. 1.a Roy. N. T.
I
fered In this city.
Among other thing secured by Mr.
of second
Warlirk are two
The Bureau of Immigration
hand furniture, which lie purchased
111
w
be
nt hi own flnre. These goods
Is not out for graft, m we enn't get
offered for sale nt almost ridiculously them lo
us officially. Hut
low prices. Both member of the new we are
t
I he.
private Isuud-lu- g
llrni are experienced business men and
liousei In lids neck of the wtsaU.
In
Mr.
Albuquerque.
well known
week, at
Terms: $fl.oo
Warlirk was for two and one-ha420 W. LEAD. Phone 718
year head salesman for the Futrelle
Srheer

new

a e of wis

A

Journal-Mine- r.

Arizona Officers Going on Still
II. HontilKht, M. of F..; II. U Winter,
Hunt After Bad Men in the
guard.
Miss Kalherlne Chaves, daughter of
Southern Portion of the

Hon. Amado Chaves, who Is summering on the Pecos with her mother and
a party of Albuquerque people. Is establishing a lishlng record. Although
It I her first season on the trout
fctream. Miss Chaves Monday caught
twelve trout measuilng from eight to
fourteen Inches.
While attending the meetings of the
Knights i,f Pythias lodge In F.Iks
building Monday night. I). H. Hoat-ligh- t,
the well known Gold nvenue
merchant, was depilved of his saddle
horse, which he left In front of the
building. A hunt for he horse during the night fulled to locate It but
dining the morning one of the sheriff's ofllrers found the horses wandering looxe In Old Albuquerque. It was
returned to the owner. Mr. Hoatrlght
believes that some one rode the horse
away for an evening's gallop.
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THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

AHA

IS ALL OUT
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Agent for Hie Edwin C Burt SIiom for wonim and children,
Slioe with ll mo, frlenda.
Also exclusive agents for the famous Kdwin Clapp & Bona Klioea
and the M. A. Pa kard $3.50, $4 and $5 Shoea for men.
Every air of our Shoe from $3.00 up are guaranteed. Send u
your mall arder.
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AVAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
'113-115-11-

7

South First St;

401-40-

3

and MILL

North First St.

